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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a-m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TiLI  69

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DI-  ITEMS

The CBAXRMAN  (interpretation from French) : In keeping  with the programme

of work and the timetable adopted on 1 October, we are today embarking upon our

substantive work. This morning the Committee will begin its general de&ate on all

disarmament items on the agenda, namely*  items 48 to 69. Before calling on the

firat speaker, I should like in a personal capacity to present a brief general

assessment of the current international situation in the context of the subject we

will be considering together.

It is generally recognized  that the problems of arms limitation and

disarmament are complex and deep-rooted I and no easy solutions have yet been found

despite prolonged and arduous efforts to resolve them. Great patience, persistence

and, above all, the necessary political will have been needed in order to make

Significant progress in this area.

The world has already benefited -from the results of these efforts, which  have

taken shape in the form of various  agreements on the bilateral, multilateral an13

regional levels. Nevertheless, we have not been able to make significant progress

in solving particularly persistent problems, especially in the nuclear sphere.
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(The Chairman)

Now, 8ignif  ioant wants are  taking place  at at ~~pr~88ivo  and aven l m88inq

l peed, events that for the  firat  time,  and partiaularly  following the Reykjavik

merting,  will perhap  ind8ad  bring to fruition what had alway  hitherto  been only a

hope for a world completely free of nuolear  w8apon8. The agreement in prinoiple

raaahmd  between tha  Pnian  ot Soviet  Sociali8t  Republio8  and the United State8  of

America to conclude  a treaty  on the l liminatLon of mmdiuur  and short-rango  mi88il.r

marku  considerable  proqre88 ir. a prom88 wo  hope will ultimately land  to general

and complete  dirarmamont  under effactive  international  aontrol. wo mu8t  l l8o hope

that the new talk8 8aheduled  betwren  tho8e  two Stat.8 will lead to additional

aqreemsnt8,  particularly in the area of etrateqic  weapona. wa  al8o note with

8atirfaction  that both partie  have agreed  to l nt8r into comprmhenriva,

stepby-etep  negotiation8 on nuclear teata. The po8itive  rerult8  of the  Stoakholm

Conference on Confidenoe-  and Seourity-Building  Bka8ur.r  and Dirarmament  in Europe

are another important atap  along the path toward8 confidanccbuilding  mng State8.

Tho80  re8ult8  and other new and encouraging  new wont8 wm  have  witne88.d  in

the international arena have reanimated the spirit  of d&tent*,  and the

international  community muat  take thi8  opportunity to adopt affective  mea8ura8 in

a l l  the  aroa8  covared by di8arm8mant  negotiation8, including conventional weapon8.

It ir therefore imperative not to return to old polomicr  OK  to the  terrible

confrontation8 of the pa8t,  but, rather, re8olutely  to try to op8n  up new path8

that can lead to batter and better pro8poct8  for peace.

At a time when both 8uper-Power8  are about to nakm  decirive  proqre88  in

slowing the arm8  race,  the other nation8 of the world 8hould  not merely  8tand on

the sidel ines. The new  prorpect8  for peace that can now be glimpsed muat,  on the

contrary, inepire  them to abandon the traditional attitude8 that have  often lad

them to resort  to military mean8 in order to ensure  their qecurity. Wo  mu8t
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henceforth try to adopt constructive  and concrete moanurea  to strengthen our common

security  in 8 world in which we 8hare 8 common de8tir"y.

It i8 to be hoped that progre88  in bilateral negotiations will al80 yield

po8itive  l ffect8 in multilateral negotiations. In thi8 connection, I believe that

the po8itivo  l vent8 we are witnenring  should be echoed in the Conference on

Di88rm8ment  at Ceneva. That Conforance,  the only multilateral negotiating body in

the field  of di8armament, ha8 8lready  played a uooful  role. However, we know that

if it were  given the appropri8te  mandate to deal with the important item8 on its

agend8  it could more affectively  work toward8 a fuller realixation of ite

objoctivea.

Of course, the Conference on Dikuarmament  has made coleiderable  progre88,

particularly la8t year, toward8 the caxlusion  of a convention  on the total

prohibition of chemical weapona.  Iiowevox, for a long time it ha8 made no new

progre88  in other important area8. Thu8, it would be deairablo  for the Conference

to reach agreement on a treaty on the total prohibition of nuclear testing and on a

comprehensive disarmarnont  programme, an area in which it8 competent eubeidiary

organ ha8 slready  done u8eful  work under the leaderohip  of the Ambaeeador  of

Mexiao,  Hi8 Excellency Mr. G8rcia  mble8.

The risk of 8oeing  the raoearch  and development programmes of the two main

apace Power8 spread into outer apace  has now become a reality with  our entry into

the "Star War8" era. We must make sustained efforts, eepecially  within the

frcuaework of the Conference on Disarmament , to prevent the arma  race from being

extended into a new environment and to ensure  that outer apace will be used

l xcluoively for peacaful  purpoua8. Thie year we are celebrating the twentieth

anniversary of the entry into forca of the Treaty on Principlea  Governing the

hctivitiee  of State8  in the Exploration and Uee of Outer Space, including the Moon

and Other Celestial Bodice,  which wae signed on 27 January 1967 and entered into
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force on 10 October 1967. We mu8t  work to l n8ure ccnnpliance  with the provirionr  of

the Treaty.

The regional 8ucp8  of dirarranmnt  18 taking on new importance. Many pfOpo8al8

have been 8ubmitted  on thi8  8ubjeot , 8-e  of whicil  have been implemented. Nowevar,

th8re  are oth8r  propo8al8  conaerning  regional dt8armament  that am 8till  far from

realisation,  and in particular thO8e  regarding the DecXaration  on the

Denucleariration  of Africa. On the  8ubject  of regional disarmament, I 8hould  like

to  welcome the l 8tabli8hment of United Nation8 Regional Centr@a  SOr  F8MIe  and

Di8armament  at Lob. , in Togo, and at Lima, Peru.

Seourity,  which i8 a;\ l a8entia1 factor of peace8  ha8 alway been One Of

mankind'8 dO8pe8t  a8piration8. The pursuit  of the arm8 race, particularly in the

nuclear field, i8 a ooriour  threat to internationa?,  peaae  rnfl 8(Murity  and deprive8

the international community of  human and eaonomia  re8ourae8  that are l 88ontial to

it8 8ocio-eaonomic  development.

In thi8  connection I rhould  like to refer to a document ootting  forth the

view8 of the Afrioon  State8 on the question  of the relation8hip  between  diaarmaIEent

and development, a document that wa8  distributed  a8 an oftick,  document  of th8

Int8rnatiOnal  Conference on the Relation8hfp  between  Dillarmament  ar,d  Development.

That doaument 8tate8r

"The relea8e  of additional re8ource8  through di8armament  nea8ure8  for the

benefit OS development 8hould  neither bi  conceived aa  a burddn to be carried

by a State or group of state8 , nor a8 a work of internrtional  charity. on the

contrary, i 8hould  be a collective endeavour for the benefit of all, a

necereary  contribution that nation8 make together tor rhe  coneolidation  and

pre8ervation  of the 8upreme  canmn  goal that i8 peace.
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*It  is,  therefor  e-,  nsceesary explore concrete way8  and mean8  of

enharrcing  the disarmament proceee  and to direct resource3  releaeed ae a result

of disarmament measure8  towards economic and social development.”

(A/CONF.130/4,  paras.  15 and 16)

Thanka  to our lu!nt  efforts, the International Conference on the Helationehip

between Di  carmament  and Development wan  held at New York in August  and September of

this year. It underscored the firm will of the international community to achieve

the objectives of disarmament and development for the purpose of strengthonlng

international peace and eecurity  and to promote prosperity. The P’inal  Document of

that Conference, and in particular its Programme of Action, contains a number of

recommendations that we muet  all sincerely endeavour to implament.

The purpoae of this Connnittee, the most representative of the multilateral

bodies dealing with disarmament, is to contribute to the process that will,

inter alia,  lead to the elimination of the threat of war and, in particular,

nuclear war, to put an end to the arms race, to find ways and meanr  of halting

nuclear testing and the increaee  of the military nuclear capability and to promote

international security. Many propoeals have been advanced to this end in recent

years  and again this year.
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The  time ha8 now cc~e  for u8  to do everything  within Cur mean8 to tKan8l8te

tlmrr  propma  into concrete mea8ure8. To do that, we au&  plodge  our8elve8  to the

prioritie8,  obj8ctiver  and principle8 oet  forth in the Final  Document  of the fir8t

8pocial  8a8rion  of the  General A88embly  devoted to diaarmament,  which providm8  the

international ccmmunity  with the neCe88ery  guj3e-line8  to praaote  the c8U8a  of

peace through di8armament.

At thi8  8a88ion  wo  are to deCide  the date8 for the third 8pecial  8ee8iOn  Of

the General A88embly  devoted to di8armaaent  to be held in 1988. The 8ucCe88  Of

that 8peci81  8e88ion  will dapend in part on the 8ucco88  of our work  here  in the

FiK8t  -itto,,. For  that ren8on,  too, It ir up to u8  to aontributa through

sincere and  cOnCrete  effort8  to the 8OlUtion  of the most pKm88ing  problau  Of OUK

tia8. In 80  doing, our Caaaittoe  will no doubt make a con8tructive  contribution to

the 8UCCa88  of the forty-8econd  8m88ion  of the United  N8tions  General  A88mrbly.

Hr. GAKXA RoBLgS  (Mexico) (intorpret8tion  from Sp8ni8h):  At the  OUt8otl

I 8hould  like to convey to you, Sir, thr Mexican delegation'8 congratulation8 and

the rati8factiun  with which we wmlcarm  your unanimoucl  de8ignarion  a0  C!Plirun  of

the pir8t  c0llaitt.e  of the  General A88m&ly,  which ha8 been 888igned  important

iteme  relating to di88rmamant  and jnternational  8uIurity.  YCUK  brilliant  rword

and the almost thrw  year8 during which you have been the Permanent Rapre8entative

of your country to the Unitrd Nation8 , which have corroborated your l qu8lly

di8tinguilhad  record a8 Pernanent  Repre8entative  of Zaire  to the United Nation8 in

Geneva, the headquarter8 of what ha8 boon  called thm  only multilater neg0tiatir.g

body On di8armament,  guarantem  8uCC~38  in the  ilportant  ta8k  on which  you are  ncnt

embarking, in which you may of cOIr8o  be 888UCOd  of the co-operation of the MexiC8n

delegation.

We al.80 wi8h  to congratulate tha other  officer8 of the Committee.
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we  are equally pleased to see in our midst once again Mr. Akashi,

Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs) Mr. Safconchuk, Under-Secretary-

General for Political and Security Council Affairs1  Mr. Komatina of the Conference

on Dirarmamentl  and Mr. Kheradi, the Secretary of the Pivot Committee.

Of the eight. items which, in addition to that on the adoption cf the

Chairman’s annual report to the General Aesmbly , were on the agenda of the

Inference  on Disarmament for thim year, I have selected four for discussion in

this statenentr a nuclear-test ban, the Comprehensive Disarmament Programme, the

elimination of chemical weapons , and improving and rendering more effective the

functioning of the Conference. I shall now proceed to make a brief analysis of

those items in that order.

On  3 December of last year the United Nation0  General Aarrembly  adopted, by the

overwhelminq  majority of 135 votes in favour , resolution 4l/46  A, entitled

“Cesration  of all nuclear-test explosions”. 114  that resolution the most

representative organ of the international cosununity  recalled, among other things,

that:

. . . . the complete cessation of nuclear-weapon  tests, which has been examined

for more than 30 yeara  and on which the General Assembly has adopted more than

50  resolutions, is a basic objtwtive of the United Nation8  in the sphere of

disarmament, to the attainment of which it has repeatedly assigned the highest

prior Lty*  1

and utressed  that!

l
. . . on eight different occasione  it has condedmned  such tests in the

strongest terms and that, since 1974, it haa  stated its conviction that the

continuance of nuclear-weapon testing will intensify the arms race, thue

increasing the danger of nuclar  war”.
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In the aume  resolut ion the General  A88embly,  a f ter  re i terat ing

‘once again it8  grave concern that nuclear-weapon te8tinq  continues unabated,

against the wlmhes  of the ovarw.>elming  majority of Member Statea”,

made an appaalr

* . . . to  a l l  Stats8 members  of  the Conferonce on Di8armament,  in  part icu lar  to

the three depoeitary Power8  of the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Te8t8 in the

Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under Water and of the Treaty on the

Non-Pro l i f e ra t ion  o f  Nuc lear  Weapon8, to pronote  the l etabliahment by the

Conference at  the beginnlng of  i t8  1987 ae88ion  of  an ad hoq  cormzittee  w i t h

the object ive CL carrying out  the mult i latera l  negot iat ion of  a  t reaty  on the

complete  cessat ion of  nuclear -test  exploeione’.  (General  A8oembly Ke8Olution

4lf46  A )

Heeding that appeal ,  the Mexican delegation, together  w i th  tho8e o f  8aven

countriee  members of the 8o-called  Group of 21 - Indoneoia,  Kenya, pbcu,  Sr i  Lanka,

Sweden, Venezuela and Yugoslavia - submitted  to the Conference a dratk  mandate for

an ad hoc committee on agenda itqm 1.

Dy  adopting that  draft  tha Ccnference  wou ld  eatablieh  an ad hoc committoo o n- -

the item for  the purpo8e  of carrying out the mult i latera l  negot iat ion  o f  a  t reaty

on the cessat ion of  a l l  nuclear-teet  axplo8ione. “For the purpo8e  o f”  i8 a f o rmula

that can be given the most varied interpretations. For my delcqation,  it  i8 an

immediate objectivel  but  fo r  othar8  - for  example , the dalegatton  o f  the United

pcates, which has 80 stated on reveral  occasions - i t  18  a  long-term object ive .

For that reason, it the draft mandate were to be adopted the Mexiaan delegation

could  state  for  the  record  i te  own interpretat ion. lt~e  United State8  or  any other

del.egation  could also make known its interpretation. In that manner we aould adopt

the draft mandate by con8enaua ,  w i thout  any  o f  the delegat ion8 o f  State8  nmbero  o f

the Conference on Diearmamant  having to abandon their po8ition.
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?urthor, the  draf’i state8  that the ad hoc committee would set up two working- - -

group8 which would deal with interrelated matterst workinq  group 1 would deal with

the  content and  scope  of the Treaty, *.nd  working group 2 would deal, with compliance

and  verification. It was therefore clearly etated  that none of the aepecte  of thie

question  l ,ould be leCt  aside.
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Unforturstehy,  despite the fact thst  just as at the 1986 session  of the

Assembly the vaet majorlty of members were willing co support the mandate, it wall

not possible to reach consensus. It therefore seems necessary for the First

Cmittee  to reitirate  thie  year in especially strong terms its previous calls for

a eolcticn  to this problem, a problem to which  the Assenhly  haa  repeatedly at.tached

tie  highest priority.

The item on the comprehensive programme  of disarmament mrv be considered aui

4; unlike the other i terns  ar the 1987 agenda of the conference on

Disarmamsnt, the report of the Ad Hoc Corrmittee  on that stiject  had been sllbmitted

to the General Assembly at its forty-first session, not at the present,

for ty-second, session .

That is why the text of that rcpor  t , unlike the tuxts  of the reports of other

ad hoc committees, was not included  in the report of the Conference of DisarIMmen~- -

to  the General Asselnbly  (A/42/27), Rather, it is to be found in  a sepsr  ate

document (m/783  of 20 Auglrst  1987). But  that did not prevent the  Conference frolTr

accepting  the recotmnendation  in tha  report that the Ad Hoc Comnittee  be

re-established at the outset of the 1988 sessia  of the Conference:

“with a view to resolving outstanding issues and concludiny  negotiations on

the  Programme in tims  for it&~  submissicn  to the third special session Of the

Caneral  &.rrir.bly  devoted tm disarnmmnt’.  (A/42/27, para.  91)

When, in my capacity as Chairman of the M ~oc  Committee, I introduced that

report  to  the Conference 0~1 Disarmament on 27 August last, I said  the following

with reference ta that recommendationr

“In order that the recommendation  achieve its stated purpose, I consider

it my duty to state msquivocally  that it would be essential that Some  meti>ers

of the Cotmni  ttee - and in soma  cases this means only  one or two - change the
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l i ne  o f  conduct they have been fo l lowing  dur inq  the  year o f  work  the

Confecence  is  now ending. That L ino of conduct resulted, amonq  other  th inqs I

in  the 35  pa i r s  o f  square  brackets contained in the repor t  o f  the  M Hoc

Committee on the comprehensive proqramne of disarmament to the Conference and

transmitted to the General  Assembly at  i ts  forty- f i rst  sess ion - document

Q)/718  of 26 August 1986, which was the basis  for our  work - not growinq

fewer, but rather tnsreaaing  to  near ly  three time? that  nut&erI  the draft  text

L am new  pKesetIting  contains 97  pa i r s  o f  wquare brackets.”

&I an illustzation  o f  the  l ine  o f  conduct  to  which  I was referr ing,  I  c ited tht?

following exampler

“In the second paragraph of  the introduction to  the report  of  the Ad Hoc

Commit. tee, one delegat.Lon  insisted in distorting  the re ference to

paraqrah  109 o f  the  F ina l  Document  o f  the  f i rst  specia l  sess ion of  the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament, by omitting the re ference  o f  the

~OC8SSity that ‘the nsw  internat ional  eoonomfc  order is strengthened and

cone01  ida  ted ’ . Of course  ) in  the abetcact that delegation could arque that in

1978  when that  epscial  seuslon  took place ,  there  was  a  d i f ferent

Administration in its country. B u t  i t  i s  impossible  t o  understand  - a n d  even

more so to  justiPy  - such a posit ion given that the General  Assembly at  its

second special eeseia?  devoted to disarmament, held in 1982 when the new

Mministration  of the countzy  in  question had been in power ..dr  two years -

adopted by consensus a Concluding fbcument,  which contains the foLLouinq

passage:

‘Member States have affirmed their determination to continue to work

for the urgent concL~ion  o f  neqotiations  on and the adopt ion of  the

Compr  ehen:*ive  Ptoqr  dmme  of Disarmament, which  sha l l  encompass a l l
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measures thought to be advisable in order to en8ure  that the goal of

general and complete disarmament under effective international control

becomen  a real i ty  in  a  world in  which intsrnational  peace and bacuritY

prevnfb, and in  which  a  new in+nrnational  eaonom~a  o,*der  La strengthened

and acr~so!.idated:  (A/S-12/32, para.  63)”

Mar  eover , in that same Concluding Documant,  which,  I  rapeat*  had been adopted

by consensus, we read:

“The General  Asserd,ly  watt enmuragad  by the unanimous  and categorical

reaftlrmation by all  Member States of the val idi ty  of  the Final  CocUmOnt  of

the tenth specia l  session an  wel l  ac their  solenm cosraibaent  to it and their

pledge to respect the prioritise  in disarmament negotiations am agreed to in

i ts  Progranrne of Action.” (para.  62)

AlUtg  the sama l ines ,  less  than two years ago, on 16 December  1985,  the

General Assenrbly adopted,  also by conmensus, its rarolution 40/152 D, l ntiti@d

“Co:.$rehensive  prograane  of disarmament”, the f irst  preambular  paragraph r.f  which

reads as follows:

“Recalling that in paragraph 109 of the Final  Document of the tenth

specjal  sess ion of the General  Ammembly, the f irst  special  session devoted to

disarmament,  the Assembly called for the elaboration of a comprehenoivc

programme of disarmament enaompas8ing  all measuren  thought to be advirabh  in

order to ensure that the goal of general and oomplete disarmament under

effective international control  becomes a real i ty in which international  peac’r

and security  prevai l  and in  which  the  nsw  international  economic  order i s

s trengthened and consol idated.” (resolution 40/1!52  D, first  par%vaph  of the

preamble)
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What I have just said  saonu  to me aufficiant  for  an urdermtanding  that, an 1

said  in Oonwa,  it the  Ad Hw  Conraittoe  on  this  item i8  to  be able  to cwolve

outstanding  questiona  and  pranptly conclude negotiation8 an the  programma,  it *il.

bo  nocwmry  for  SOY  m&or8  of tho M Hoe  CONII~  ttoo  to ohange  thr 1 ine  of  conduct.

they Collow~d  in 1987.
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A little over 15 year8  ago,  on 10 April 1972, the Convention  on the

Prohibition of the Development, Production and Stockpiliny  of Bacteriolr jical

(Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction wan  opened C lature  in

London, Moecow  and Washington. In the preamble to that inetrument, the State8

Parties to it set forth their recognition that the agreehaent  contained therein

represented merely a firet  step towards the achievement of another, much broader

step that was defined in Article IX of the Convantion,  am  followxr

“Each  State Party to the Convention affirm8  the recognieed  objective of

effective prohibition of chemical weapons and , to this end, undertake8 to

continue negotiations in good faith with a view to reaching early agreement on

effective measures  for the prohibition of their development, production and

stockpiling  and for their destruction, and on approps!.ate  measure@  concerning

equipment and mean8  of delivery epecifically  deaiyned  for the production or

UIIe  of chemical  agents for weapons  purpoaee.”  (Resolution 2826 (XXVI), annex,

article IX)

Thi8  iS a difficult tank, to which the Conference on Disarmament has

justifiably  devoted a great deal of time. Thank6  to the effort8 of all  ite

members, its pace of work has rpeedsd  up considerably  eince 1984,  when it wan

decided for the first time to grant the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical weapon8 a real- - -

negotiating mandate,and the politicnl  will of ito members  hae  made it possible to

surmount obstacles that had seemed insuperable.

We are now entering a decieive eta9e  in the negotiations, one that ha8 rightly

been called  crucial to the success of our work. rn order to achieve our ambitious

objective, it hae been decided that the ecope of the Convention ehould  be a8 broad

aa possible. Consequently, we have identified eeven  basic activities  that should

be prohibited - the development, production, stockpi l ing, ,  procurement,  poexeoxion,

transfer and uae of chemical weapons. FuKtheKmKe, those  curcently  possessing
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chemical weapono  are thereby obliged to destroy  their araenaltr,  as well aa the

installation8 where those  chemical weapone  zero  produced, thus giving the draft

Convention ita character as an authentic inetrument of dimarmament. There la

general agreement with regard to those  categorical provision-.

My delegation coneiders that appropriate verification machinery ie essential

if an international disarmament ac,reement  ie to function efrectively  in all  its

parts. The draft Convention on chemical weapons ie of courfre  no exception to this

rul.0. Ambitioue in its objectives, the draft we are preparing also eetabliahee a

very broad system  of verification aimed at guaranteeing full compliance with all

its provieione.

An independent international body 8et  up by the Convention iteelf  would be

reaponaible  for these delicate taeke. We consider thir an optimal solution for

quarantaeing the credibility of the instrument. Ae the Committee will recall, that

wan the method chosen  by the Latin American Staten when, more than 20  years ago,

they negotiated  the Treaty of Tlatelolco, and the operation of the organ

established in that Treaty has been fully satisfactory.

The main organ of verification will be a consultative committee made up of all

States partiee. A8  the number of State8  pnrtiee  ie expected to be large, it hae

also been considered advisable to establish a subsidiary organ of the coneultative

committee, limited in composition, to be called the executive council. This would

be formally eubordinabe  to the first  body and would carry out all its function8

when the former wae not meeting.

With regard to the difficult problem of lecision-making,  my tielegatlon  favours

the adoption ot  the eimple  and unequivocal procedure of a two-thirds majority of

Ilcmbere  present andl votillg. We believe that requiring conaensua  would considerably

hinder the work of the committee and the council uince  each of the parties would
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thus  have a right of ve to , which it could exercise  at all timea  and which would be

detrimental to the smooth functioning of the Convention.

The year that will begin with the work specified  in paragraph 13 of the ruport

Of the Ad HOC Committee, which the Conference on Dinarmament  hae aent to the

Goneral  Aeeembly a6 an integral part of its own report , will be a orucial  year for

the preparatory work for the ConventJDn. As a non-chemical-weapon State, Mexico

attacher! great Importance to the conclusion  of that Convention, eince  it would

definitively eliminate that lethal category of weapon8  of destruction. Let  us  hope

that 1988 will oee  the succeata  OF  the efforts that began tao  many years ago in the

negotiating body, which was  then called the Conference of the Committee on

Jiearmament.

The question of improving and rendering more effective the workings  of the

Conference on Disarmament has been under conrideration  since  the multilateral

negotiating body was set up. This  year, in 1507,  a new body woo  established for

that purpose, which despite ito  small membership can be coneidered  fully

representative since two of its members are in the Group of 21, two in the Group of

Western European and Other States , two in the Group of Socialist State8, with

China, the eeventh member, actinq  aw Chairman.

At iill  first meeting, the group coneiderad  two quesrioue  relating to tha

subsidiary organs of the Conference on Disarmament and the annual report of the

Conference on Disarmament to the General Assembly of the United Nations. The

conclusions it reached on those two question8 are eummarized  in its report to the

Aseembly,  contained in document CD/WP.286. 1 shall therefore, by way of

example, merely mention that with regard to the  former of those two questions, the

group has made the following suggestions , which could be most effective in

preven>ting  the very Long  debates we have haa  on the establ.iahment  of subsidiary

organs and the formulation of thair mandates.
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In this connection, the Group of Seven piowwed  adopting the practice of

establishing ad hoc committees on every agenda  item, on the principle that it was

not necessary for the Conference to re-establish committees at each annual session,

since the reeolutioi;  establishing them could empower them to continue their work

until they had complated  their task and on the principle that avsry  ad hoc- -

committee shtiuld  adolt  its own programme of work. 1f members of tne First

Committee agree with those views, it would he appreciated if they would make that

agreement known in some of their statements.

Given the considerations I have presented -regarding some of the main items

dealt with in the report of the Conference on Disarmament, it is  clear that

unfortunately, to date, the multilateral negoliating  body on disarmament has not

been able to agree on a single draft convent&on  or treaty on the item entrusted to

i t . Let us hope that the situation will be different next year, which will mark

the first decade since it began ita work.
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Fortunate ly , the situation seema  to be different with respect  to bilateral

negotiationa between thq  two main nuclear Power8 , whose  high off iciala  entrusted

with foreign relation8 announced on 18  September that they had reached agreement,

in principle, on the conclusion of a treaty on mediunr  and abort-r8nge  nuclear

miasilea.

The importance and significance  of that agreement led the leader8 of the, six

countriea  member8 of the Initiative for Peace and Riaarmament  - Raul Alfonain,

Andrea8  Papandreou, Rajiv Gandhi, Miguel de la Madrid, Ingvar Carlaaon  and

Julius  Nyerere  - to iaaue  a Joint Declaration on 7 Gctober,  which read8 as fo1low81

"lb!  six nation8 authors of the Initiative for Peace and Disarmament

warcmly  welcome  the agreement in principle reached by the United States of

America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on 18 6eptember  1987  on

the complete elimination of all medium-range and ahortur-range land-baaed

missiles. This is a historic  firat  step toward8 the attainment of our common

goal of total nuclear diaarmament. w e sincerely congratulate President  Magan

and General Secretary Gorbachev for  their effort8 to reooncilo their views.

“In our last joint statement dated 22 May 1987, on the third anniversary

of our firat  initiative, we atreaaed  that ‘an agreement to eliminate all

intermediate nuclear force8 from Europe would be of considerable significance

and would constitute  the croaaing  of an import8nt  psychological threshold’

within the framework of dialogue for nuclear disarmament. The aignitiosnce of

the agreement between the two super-Powers goea  beyond its immediate goal. In

historical terms, it will be the first agreement on the world-wide elimination

of an entire category of nuclear weapon8 , which in fact means reversing the

trend that ha8  hitherto prevailed in the nuclear-aema  race.

“The hope8 of the world are at present focused on the forthcoming summit

meeting between the leaders of the United States and the Soviet Union.
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Kxpressing  the hopee  of all the peoples of the world, we believe that it may

afford an ideal opportunity for achieving the following important steps

towards nuclear disarmament. It is sepecially  urgent to reach agreements on

the reduction of strategic nuclear weapons , on the cessation of all nuclesr

test explosions and on the prevention of the extene!on  af the arm5  race to

outer space. The recent agreement demonstrates that where the political will

exists all obstacles can be overcome.

-We  have alwaye struggled for the attainment of total nuclear

dinarmament. We are determined to continue our efforts  and to use all mean8

porsible to reach a more secure  world, free from nuclear weapons.”

That is the text of the statement issued by the eix  leaders of the Initiative

for peace and Disarmament. Let ua  hope that the goal they are pursuing, one that

is share3  by all the peoples OS  the world , will be reached in the not-too-distant

Suture, thanks to the development and fruition of bilateral and multilateral

efforts such aa  those I haue  briefly mentioned in this etatement.

Mr. PKTKCFJSKY  (Union of Soviet Sociali,st  I&publics)  (interpretation from

Rumsian)  I The Soviet delegation extend8  3Ls  greetings to you, Hr. Chairman, in

your post and wiehee  you riucceas  in fulfilling your responsible task.

This  year the work 2f the First Co&oittee  is getting under way at a critical

moment. For what is perhaps the first time, there are tangible proepecte for a

breakthrough in the task of eliminating nuclear weapons, a task deecribed  as of the

firat  priority at the first special seeeion  of the General Aeaembly  devoted to

diaarmanmnt. One year ago the General Assembly, in reeolution 41/86  C, “Ceeeation

of the nuclear-arme  race and nuclear disarmament,* once again unanimouel  y confirmed

that the ultimate goal wan  the complete elimination of nuclear weapons and called

upon the -1SSR  and the United States, the two leading nuclear-weapon States, to

arrive at agreement to reduce their arsenals at the earlieat poesible  date.
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%'hOKO  i8 every juatif4cation  for  claiming that th* Unite& Nation8 ha8 beon

able not only to idantify  the q o8t important  problem of auf time end to indicate

the way to it? 8olution,  but al80 that it ha8, through it8 deCi8iOn8,  pK0Vid.d

impetu8  to that end. The 8upport  of thm United Nation8 , aa t.ha  Foreign nini8tOK  of

the Soviet Union, Comrade  Eduard  Shavardnadra , 8tated  in the Genmcal  A88embly,  wae

for U8 an important moral ar~I political factor at the Soviet-American  talk8 at

Geneva.

The deCi8iOn8  of the United Nation8 in favour of ridding our planet of nucloac

mean8  of dastruation  are aonvinaing evidence of the vital importance  of tha aaU80

Of nUClOaK  di8aKneaent,  a cau8o  whicl. 88 8tated  by the General Secretary of the

tintral  Camlttee  of the Cxxnmuni8t Party of thr Soviet  Union, HikhLil  Gorbachev, on

15  January 1986, and a8 reflected in the deci8iOn8  adopted at the twantyse
t

enth

Congre88  of OUK Party, Wa8  dmfinmd  a8 aon8tituting  the main thKu8t  of OUK foreign

policy. MK. Gorbaahov'8  artialo  of 17 September  1987 addKo88.d  to the Gonoral

A88embly  et it8 forty-8econd  8088iOn  Contain8  OUK Concept  Of e 8eCUKe,  nUaleaK-fKe*

world,  a dream that i8 beginning to became  reality. The world oommunity  now ha8

before it COnCKet@  pKOpO8aJ.8  8ubmitted  by th@ Soviet leadeK8hiQ  for it8 di8au88iOn

with regard to way8 and mean8 of e8tabli8hing  a comprohoneive  ey8tom  of

international  peace and 8ecurity  in accordance with the United Natione ChaKteK,  one

that would exclude nuclear intimidation and under which the 8ocutlty  of all would

be a guarantee of the security  of each one.
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In it8  first tatatement in  this Committee, the Soviet delegation ia instructed

to inform  the State8 Wambese  of the Il:iited  Nationa  and member6  of thie  Committee

what naa been and ie  being done by the Soviet Union to coa&y wit\  the bidding of

the international  community.

Au is ~011  known, ac the talks between the Minister for Foreign  Affaire of the

USSR, Mr. Shevardnaks,  and the United States Secretary of State, WK. Schultz, held

in Warhington  from 15 to 17 September of thie  year, a number of important

l groamante were ruachnd  leading to a lowering of the nuclear threat and the

heginning of the.  procaos  of real nuclear Jiearmament.

?or  the firat  time in Lhe  whole hiotory  of the exietenca nuclear weapons

the major nuclear Powera,  the Soviet Union and the United Statee of America,

l uccaeded in reaching agreement  on the elimination of two claeeee of their nucsear

arIm, l ly, medibnr-range  and aborter-range missiles. That became poaoible

largely thanks to thr meeting at Reykjavik which opened up the proepecte of a

nuclear-free world and wae  a kind of harbinger of nuclear disarmament. The

Reykjavik nesting  set the Soviet-American talks on the right track and deltonetiated

tb  practicability of nuclear diearmament.

Of coucm  a great deal remainn  to be done in order to realize  fully the

potential of Raykjavik. But  we can already glimpse prospects  not only with regard

to medium-range and shorter-renge mieeiles) we have seen  movement also in the

latter  of banning nuclear teste. Vesy soon there will tegin  full-scale talks on

chic  rango of problems, and it is clear that our l&month  unilateral  moratorium did

not disappear without trace. It engendered hopes and strengthened the belief in

the possibility of prohiuiting  teste.

We hope that the forthcoming summit  meetrng  and the concluding of an agreement

on medium-range and shorter-range missiles will give a powerful impetus to the
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search for and finding of fitvlutions  for tha uhole  range of military ,‘And  political

problems and create favour:,itbLe  conditions for forming new concepts of necurity  no

longer connected with the rltrengthenlng  and buildup of military might.

In a few days, in HDRII:~~, the Mitrister  for Foreiqn  Affairs of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republican  nnd the United  States Secretary of State will hold talks

to finalize  the work af ths  delegations of the two countries in Geneva. they will

eet out a concrete time fcrme  for the United States-Soviet summit meeting in the

autumn of this year for tha signing of a treaty on medium-range and shorter-range

missiles and foi  coneiderntion  of the whol.e  range of questions involved in

relations between the two countries. Ae  a high priority at the Moscow  meeting

consideration will be ghven  to thn  questions of reducing strategic offensive

armaments, compliance with the Treaty on the Iimitation of Anti-BallimtiC  Missile

Systems, progress in t.he  area of conventional weaponu,  and the conclusion of a

convention on chemical weapons.

I should like to eay something specifically about the Washington talks. To be

frank, they were difficult, but we were confident of success. We were guided by

the new political thinking , which is oriented towards co-operation, a search for

agreement, and a mutually acceptable balance of interests. It was oui  belief that,

in the nuclear space age, security co;;Y  only be global, and in respact  of

relations between the United Statas and the USSR they could only be mutual and

equal. Attempts to out-smart each other to achieve supremacy are  fraught with the

most amr ious  consequencea. That is simply unconscionable.

It would be of no advantage to us for the United States to enjoy a less degree

of security than the USSR, because that would lead only to mistrust and give rise

to instability. Similarly, in resolving questions with the IJnlted  Statea  we have

never lost and will never  106s  sight of the security interests of all other

peoples, including of course all Europe&n  peoples.
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Guided  by the new  political thinkiny, the Soviet Union, to achieve ayreamatnt

on the elimination oE  the two cla88es  of nuclear weapon8  - medium-range  anu

aborter-range  ri88il.8  - Left a8ide  the British and French nuclear arsenal8 and

8plit  the Heykjavik package. Althouyh we preferred and - I will be frank about

thi8  - continue to prefer comprehe?aive  solution ) the quertions  relating to the

reduction of armaments, to eccommodate  the wlshee of the Aeian States  we yave our

a88ent  to the elimination  of all our medium-rarrge and nhorter-range  mieeiles  in the

A8ian  part of the Soviet Union. We 8hould  also like to draw attention to the tact

that we are de8troyinq  many more nuclear warhead8 than our American partnera.  Of

course, the agreement achieved on tt,a  climi.lation  of two classes cf nuclear weapons

- medium-range and 8hocter-range  missiles - is the rerarllt  of accommodation and a

common de8ire  to find mutually acceptable eolutions.

It wa8  po88ibls  to reach rgreement  at the Wa8hinqton  taiKo  by working out a

compromlee  on the quertion  of United States warhead8 for West German Perehing-1A

mi88ilOe. The American side agreed that all United States warheads for misailerr

with a range of 500 to 5,500 kilometres would be covered by the eliminaticn

proceduro8  agreed on between the USSR and the United  Statee, that is - and I ehould

Lke  to empha8ize  this particularly - within the framework of a treaty. No

exceptionn  for any part of thene  missilea of warheads, includiny  werhecde  for t!iz

Wcrt  German Pershing-1A miaailes,  will be made.

To be frank again, the settlement of this question would hardly have been

possible without the support. and aosietance of our alliee  in the Wareaw Treaty,

particularly the German Democratic Republic and Czechoelovakia.  A positive role

was  also played 11y  the etatement  of the Chancellor of the Fedaral R.$~~blic  01

Germany, Mr. Kohl. For it6i  part, the Soviet aide  ahowed  particular coneideration

for the special relations between the Unlted States and that NATO ally.
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It will take a&me  time to work out the final text of the treaty. It ie

neceseary  to cane  to agreement, at the level of expecte,  on a number of technical

matter8  that are otill  or:tatanding  and to tranrlate into precise  logal language the

agreement reached, particularly with rugard  to the need for  an effective

verification syetem. With respect to the phasing of reduction, the American aid*

prqoaed  that the medium-ranye  mies~les  be kept  operational but that their number

be pcoporttonatrly  reduced during the whole period of reductions+.
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On out  part, it was  cur deeirs that within one year from the date of entry

into force  of the tresty all miseilee  subject to destruction should  be rendered

inoperativa,  by removal  of their nuclear warheada. Aleo, the preciea timetable for

reductions warn  loft open, to be agreed  upon later with due regard tl-  all technical

and environmental  conmideratione, and with the involvement of expert8  in the

framework of the bilateral Geneva talks on nuclear and apace  weapons.

The Soviet and United St.atea negotiators at Geneva were aneigned  the task of

completing this wori:  by 22 October, when the United States Secretary of State,

George Shultz, will begin his visit to Hoecow. The pace of work in recent days  at

Geneva  gives urn  reaeon  to believe that the delegations will  be able to finish their

work within the allotted time. As  of today, four principal article8  of a future

treaty have been agreed upon. Specifically, agreement has been reached on the

article  concerning phasing the elimination of missiles. All in all, the treaty

will coneirt of 16 articles. Broad efforts are currantly  under way, with

particular attention  focused on verification issues. There are, of course,

technical difficulties, but we do not consider them to be insurmountable.

‘cha  Soviet. ride views the agreement on ehorl:+:r-range  and medium-range

q i8rile8 - which in itself would have historical eignificance in terme  of genuine

nuclear disarmament - to be a mere beginning, aa a kind of prologue to followed up

with further action8  leading to the complete elimination of nuclear weapons,

ovarywhere  by the end of the century. Above all, the very process of implementing

the treaty will provide  a wealth of unique experience and will help build up trust

in all area0 of inter~atiocial  relatione.

We believe too that the implementrtion  of the Reykjavik decision on a

50 per cent cut in strategic offeneive  weapons  of the USSR and the United State6  of

America, in the context of etrict  coqdiance  with the anti-ballistic lniesile

Treaty, is of crucial importance.
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On the question 0E  strategic 0tCensive  weapons , we have submitted some

clarification0 of our poeition, to accommodate the wishee  of the United States8

among other things, we proposed  limiting the number of warheads in any of the

canponente  of the etrateqic triad to 60  per  cant  of the total number of the

warheads of strategic offenuive  weapons. The meeting, however, did not reveal any

new approaches in the United States position or any desire to find a canmon

language. In fact, everything came back to a repetition of their previous

positions, which had been stated many time5 at Geneva and which are unaccaptable  to

the USSR becsuee  of their one-sidedness. ‘Lhe  llnited  States side insisted on

sub-limits, on banning mobile intercontinental ballistic mLssiles,  and on including

the Soviet medium-range Backfire bomber among strategic weapons, and it evaded

serious discussion on the limitation of sea-based cruiee missiles and other

subjects.

In our view, the time remaining before the ministerial meeting can, and

should, be used to move forward on this question also , the more so since  all the

concrete conditions for a eolution undoubtedly exist.

At the talks w ! have made a number of epecific  proposals  for m.lintairring  and

strengthening the ant I-ballistic mieoile  Treaty r6gime. Specifically, we suggested

coneideration  of two options.

The firet  is  agreerent on a lint  oE devices to be banned from outer 8pace,

irreepective of their purpose, if their technical characteristic8 exceed agreed

parameters. The Soviet aide etreaaed  that with this approach appropriate devices

with parameters below established limite could be introduced into outer space iOr

any purpoee, whether or not they were related to anti-ballietic  misailea. Other

research into space.baeed  anti-ballistic missile systems would be confined to

Earth-baeed laboratories. Relevant technical parameters  for the devices to be

banned from outer space were submitted to the LJnited  States side  during the talks.
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The second option is agreement on strict and scrupulous compliance with the

anti-ballistic missile Treaty in the form in which it was signed and ratified. A

serious  violation of the Treaty by either aide would give the other side the right

to suspend reduction in its strategic offsneive  weapons.

hith  either option both sides would undertake not to exercise the rir;ht  to

witndraw  from the anti-ballistic minsile  Treaty for at least 10 years, thus

,neuring  the strategic stability necessary for the 50 per cent cut. in strategic

offensive arms.

With either of the options we have proposed, both sidea  would continue to

comply with the anti-ballistic missile Treaty even after the lo-year period. They

would hold talks on the anti-ballistic  missile defence problem as a whole in the

light of the strategic situation existing at that time, including the 50 per cent

cute in strategic offensive arma.

Substantive discussion of urg$ meaauree related to the maint.enance  and

strengthening  of the anti-ballistic missile Treaty r&gime  could be initiated at the

meeting lDetween  the Soviet Minister of Defence and the United States Secretary of

Defenee within the framework of the Soviet-United States Standing Consultative

Commission at Ccl,eva. The proposal to hold such a meeting has been communicated to

the United States aide. Unfortunately, the United State  s Secretary of Defenae,

Mr. Weinberger, hae reportedly shown no interest in such a Qneva  meeting.

An important concrete outcome of the talks was an agreement to begin, even

before 1 December 1987, full-scale stepby-step talks with the ultimate purpose of

totrPlly  banning nuclear tests. We attach particular importance to the ’ tct  that

this objective hae been singled out by the United Nations as a prioria  y for both

bilateral and multilateral efforts.
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It has been agreed that Soviet-United States negotiations on thir  matter will

take place in a single forum. AR a first step, the two eidee wil l  reach agreement

on verification meanures  which will permit ratification of the 1974 and 1976

Soviet-United States treaties on limiting underground  nuclear exyloeions,  and will

proceed to formulate further interim limitations on nuclear testing. To those

ends, joint experiments will  be conducted to improve verification methods at the

test sites of the two countries.
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At the 8ame  time - and I want particulariy  to streee this point in this

COmittee  - the Soviet side continues to deem  1'L possible to reach agreement on an

immediate cessation of all nuclear explosions. As an initial step, we have

proposed to the United States that agreement be reached on a substantial limitation

of the yield of explosions - for example, to one kiloton - and of their number, to

four a year.

The agreement just concludt:d  on setting up nuclear risk reduction centres

constituteo  a positive development in the evolution of Soviet-United States

relations and a step towards building confidence and reducing the threat of war.

Of tundamental significance is the reaffirmation, in the preamble to the

agreement on those centree , of an agreement reached at the summit level that a

nuclear war must never be fought and can never be won.

It is stipulated that at this stage such centres will be u&Ted  to transmit

notification of launches of ballistic missiles in connection wlth t;.e  Soviet-United

States agreements already in force. Subsequently, provided there is agreement by

the two sides, and with due regard for the  achievement.  of further nrr~s  limitation

agreementa, the list of notrfications can be expanded.

An in-depth exchange of views wit.h  the Ameri.can  side is taking place over the

entire range of issues related to the early prohibition of chemical  weapons and

work on a convention on the subject is being accelerated, in accordance with United

Nations deciabone. In particular, we have put forward a broad programme of

measuree  to promote confilence  and openness in this area, including proposals for a

bilateral exchange of data on the military chemical potentials of the USSR and the

United States of F&erica  and on the verification SE  that information by means of

on-site inspections prior to the signing of a c.?nvenhion.
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We believe that these  propoeels, together with the recent Soviet initiatives

with regard to a ban  cjn  chemical weapone, will make it poeeible to find eolutione

to all the key problem8 related to the conclusion of a convention.

Here, aa  in the matter of nuclear weapons te*:te,  the Geneva Conference on

Disarmament, which haa  been dealing directly with theee problems, plays an

extremely important and responsible role. It has alao been working on 8 convention

on the prohibition of chemical weapons.

At the Goviet-United  States talks in W(rehington, a great deal of attention was

paid to the question  of stepping up work on a mandate to initiate talk5  on

reductions of troops  and armaments in Europe. Regrettably, we have failed to agree

on a formula with regard to the inclueion  of tactical nuclear weapon&i  a8 one of the

eubjects  for future negotiationa. It ie  our view that the consideration of that

category of weapons - that in,  tactical nuclear weapona  - within the framework of

the negotiation0 ie entirely logical and justified.

On the whole, the outcome of the talk6  in Washington ha8  shown that the goal

aet by the United Nations  of ensuring security through disarmament ie  taking

precise ohape. Agreement in principle hae been resched  on the first  measure  in

history providing for the physical elimination of t‘qo  clasmee  of nuclea.  weapons.

This  haa  proven the ability of atee  to break with the vicioue  logic of the

arma  race, to harmonize  and assume  cbligationa in the interests of international

security and jointly to opt for moderation and self-restraint  in the moat  sensitive

area related to national security.

The doubte  of the aceptice about the possibility of building a nuclear-free

world have been dioeipated. There ehould be neither pause  nor delay in erecting

the edifice of a nuclear-free world It ie our firm intention to ensure
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uninterrupted pcogreee  80  ae to enable mankind to enter the twenty-first century

without the fen of nuclear, che&caL or any other kind of annihilation.

We view the intermediate-range nuclear forcea  agreement and the other

Soviet-United States accord6  I have mentioned  as important element8  in the

supporting etructure  of peace , which rests on the foundation of the Moecow  Treaty

banning nuclear weapon teats in three env!ronmente,  the Treaty on the

Won-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapona, the ABM Treaty and other extremely important

arms  limitation measures. This  is precieely the basis of the comprehensive system

of international peace and security thaL  is being ohaped  right now.

The agreements reached demonstrate the hietazic truth and etrength of the

policy of reason and common sense, that very policy which waa formulated by the

United Nation6  at the first and second special sessions of the General Aeeembly

devoted to disarmament and in the recommendationa of this Committee. Along with

the entire world community, the Soviet Union hopes, and is convinced, that these

agreements will  put an end to the period of etaqnation  in the field of disarmament

and will trigger a chain reaction in all areas of arme  limitation and reductron.

What is needed to tranelate this certainty into reality are furthe. v;gorous

efforts by each and every one of us and the weight of the authority of the United

Natione General Assembly  at thio forty-aecon eeeeion,

The Soviet delegation intends to share with the Committee in eubaequent

ata:ements  its thoughts with regard to the role of the United Nations in the

process of disarmament.

Ela.  THE0RI.N  (Sweden) t Let me first, Sir, on behalf of my delegation,
.

congratulate you on your assumption of the chairmanehip  of the Firet Committee. It

is with great pleasure that we welcome a representative from Africa in the Chair,

and we are convinced that your well-known diplomatic skill as well aa  your
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important experience in disarmament matters, includinq  t.he  presidancy  of the

tinterence  on Disarmament, will aeeiet  LIB  in guiUlnq  the hectic work at rhlm

Gxnrnittee  t o  eucceaeful  reeulte.

As  Prancie  Bacon said  long ago,

“Hope ie a good breakfast, but it is e bad aupp~r.”

Today we have qood  reason  for hope. LTJCW  than a month ago, the Soviet Union and

the United States agreed in principle to eliminate land-based intormrdiata-rang*

nucl.ear  weapons. A major agreement on nuclear diearmament, not just on arma

control or limitation, would demonstrate a new trend - perhaps tha boyinniny  of a

new era in international relations. If  80, it  wi l l  be  an agrsomant of  historic

significance.
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In the paLt  diaagreementa over disarmament have embittered relations between

the muper-Power8  and precluded urgently needed co-operation between them.

Agreeunts  on the 8amc isnues  should now be a mean8  of co-operation on contemporary

probl8m8  that range from regional conflicts to the preservation of the natural

8nvironrnt  we shere, from action@  againnt  uorld-wide  poverty to the prevention of

nw!ear  war. The agreement we expect President Reagan and General Secretarv

Gorbachev to 8ign thi8 year can be of particular eignificance  in helping tu bring

8bout  further di8armament. Indeed, it muet do 80  if it 18 to become a

turning-point and not juet an exception in a long history marked by failure.

Thi8  18 obvious  from  the q 8re fact. that it will leave untouched the greater

p8rt  - in fact, some 97 per cent - of existing nuclear arsenals  a8 well aa

100 p8r cent of  other weapon8  of maea  destruction and of conventional forces. It

18 nec88a8Cy  t0 g0 further.

The immedleto  bilateral di8armament  agenda efiouid  include major reductions An

rtrategic  nuclear ar8enel8, alrrady  agreed in principle, b Irposeful  negotiatione  on

rOduotiol.8 in the remaining categories of nuclear weapona,  irreepectiv'e  OS ':heir

node of deploymant  and deoiaive  stepa  towards a comprehensive nuclear test ban and

the pre**ention of an erm8  r~lcw in space.

The other nuclear Powers muat  also join  the process, It ia indeed a process

from  which no State can be axcluded , ae the eecurity  and even the eurvivnl  of all

i8 at 8take.

Nvqloar  di8armament will not detract from, but utierline,  the importance of

conveqtional  and chemical di8a.mament. In thoee field8 aa  ~011, progrese  requirea

tha oonstructive  and committed participation of the major military Powera,  and the

ro8t of u8 have both the right and the obligation to contribute.
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Bilateral and nultilaternl  effort5 for nuclear disarmament should  caq2lrmerrt

and faci!.itate  each other, aP  the General Assembly has concluded. The  work in

favour of a compceheneive  teat.-ban  treat i* a good illustration  of this. In 1987

the five nucl.ear-weapon  Statee  have all tested nucle,ar  weaponrl. They have done 60

in defiance of massive  internati~:~rl  opinion an9 in disregard cf the Lprition  of an

overwhelming majority of eoverelgn  Statee.

International develoQmento  illustrate  the ImQortance  of ptaventing

nuclear-weak*ne  proliferation. The goal af a multilat.eral,  cocprehoneive  toot-ban

treat,y  is a8  urgent  a5 ever. fiin  has been repsate~~ly  -qphaaited, by thr

six-nation Initiative, inter alia.

Not  would agreements to rctiuccr,  nuclear arsenals  make a teat ban any lees

important. On the contrary, an  rnd Leo testing would La  an importwnt  moans  of

ensuring that agreement , on nut. IYCIK  disarmament will not rapidly be outflanked by

the unbridled developabnt  of new generations  of nuclear weaponti.

The two main nuclear Powero haoa  recently announced that they will begin

negotiations with a view to ultimately ending a11  nuclerr  teoting. llhh im a

poeitive  development, but the mandate for those neyotiations  Beema  to treat a

complete teet ban  as merely a distant goal. That is not acceptable. Any agreement

that leave5 room for continued teetiny  ie  clearly ineufficiont. The time hao  come

for a def init*  end to all nucleaV.  teeting.

Agreement5 muRt  include a clear commitscent  to reach a curpprebenuive  toot  ban

at an early, epeeified date. They can be steps in the right direction o:rly if

reductions are mili.tari.ly  significant, imposing  real constraints c>n  the ability of

the parties ib ?leve,lop  nuclear weapons at will. It is imgortant,  furthermore, to

amid sllowiny  such  ~kepe  to give ciee to new uncertainties about complianoe. The

United States end  the Soviet Union should be called upon ty report to the
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tbnfarence  o n  Diuar.nament  o n  t h e  proqre8e  o f  thwir neqot.lati.ons. i)nly  in that

forum can a mult.ilaternl  test-ban treaty be neqotlat.ed  and concluded.

Both  technLcaL and  pol i t ica l  proyraee  has  recently beel~  recorded in the f ield

of  teat-ban ver IflcatLon. Achievementa in 1 hat v~tn.1 area  nhould  be consolidated

and further: deV81Oped.

As bi lateral  negot.ic~tLone  r)ct under way, i t  As ever i?ore  urgent that  the

Conference  on  DLearmament  be  a l lowed  to  assume Its  responsibi l i t ies  in carrying out

eubatnntivs  wo rk  on  a  multilat.eraL  teet-ban  treaty.

Sweden urges  all  other Stats6  qenuinely  committed to a teat ban t.o ~o~rtside~

the poasihle  iaplicationu  of bi1atcra.l  neyotlatione  f o r  the r o l e  o f  t h e

nultllatsra2  forum. Wil.1  Ix be punhcd  aside< Will  i t .  fall  i n t o  obLLvLon’8 Will

it, bn  W O N  the cati*?  w i t h  t h e  purtrcl  t e s t - b a n  treat.y, b e  a s k e d  t o  sign  .~nd  ratlt:y  cl

ready-made  product  of moderat  dloarmament  value devised in  closed eaasiona? Wil.1

procedural  procr~~stination  cont inue to  eta11 the vor.k  oL  the Conf~renoct o n

Disarmament? If  so, the dogmatism of a ERW,  a very few I wil l  have exacted a heavy

toll. At. this  ses~loo  of the General Assembly steps  should be taken t-u make sue

that such an unfort.un,te  development is  mvolded.

Bi lateral .  and mult i lateral  effortu  rrhould  aLso  complement each other  In

prevontlnq  a n  a r m s  Lace  in epace. Outer  space in  the province of  a l l  humarllty.

A l l .  States  at.and  t.o  gain  f r om itw peaceful .  une, a l l  t o  l.oee  f r o m  its  militarlzatlol~.

The  1972 Traaty  on the Llmllntion  o f  Anti-Ballistic  ~ieeile  Syeteme ad  other

disarmament and acme-limitntlon  treatise  must be eafeouarded. An arms race 7.7

flpace, An part icular  If  i t  provoken  cornpetit  Ion  between oEfeneive  nuclear and

uo-cal led Gsfsnetve  syeteme , may An a ehort time blow apart the lit.tLe,  but yet

important, protect.lon  o f f e red  to  us by exixtlny  arms--1Lmltation  agreements. It  Au

t h e  main respolrsiibility  ol tht?  United  S t a t e r  a n d  tl~e Soviet  Ulllon  t o  jbrevent.  t  hlu

from occur r ing  .
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lhe Gerrrrsl  Aasambl>  ahc;uld  urg.~ the two to reach rn ~srly  agreement  on

concrete measurea  to this eilll. It should furtheimoeb  Keit.erato ite reyurat  to the

ConLerenae  on Diaarmarclont  to consider as a matter of priority the prevention of an

acme  race in outer apace.

'l'he analyoia  of leyel  and technical mntters  undertaken by the Confere;rce  has

promoted a better understanding of the iaaue~  involved. The focus of its work must

Wvrrthelena  be to examine proposals and initiatives put forward. The development

of anti -satellite  weepone  in CI potential  threat to the vital national interoats  of

many Staten. In pursuing the matter of a global anti-satellite  prohibition due

consideration mhollld  be given 90 all meeaureu  to control or constrain

anti-satellite developmentu., Any maaura  agreed on for restricting the possibility

of carrying out anti-aatellito  missions in a reliable  way may reduce crisis

invtabildty  and thue be,aefit  internationL1  security.

Naval armaments and disarmament have attracted increased international

rttontion,  and correctly  80. A simple look at the map explaino  why Gweden,  for ite

part, attaches high importance to such matteru. My country ia situated in the

North Atlantic area. It is situated between two international bodies of water, the

North Sea and the Baltic, and it has a coastline as long es the United States east

coast from the Canadian horder to Key Weet. As ie widely recognised, the north

European and North Atlantic area io the subject of incrraaing  strategic interest on

the part of the two major military alliancea. A continued naval arae  race would

have negative coneeguences  for security and stability, inter alia, in the north

European  and North Atlantic area.

The  activities of navies are wideranying, from coastal patrol to intervention

in distant conflict, from oelf-defence to global Power projection, from protection

of vie81 economic and other interests to viq,Lation of the fundamental rights  of
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others. They include  age-old gunboat diplanscy  a8 well a8 nuclear detorrcmnce. The

major auritlmo  Power8 maintain naval foraes ready fx daployment  in dietant  arem.

Naval unit8 ofton  operate off the coa8tm  of other  countrie8  and even penetrat8

t h e i r  tsrritorial  uater8. Today  I every fourth nuclrar  weapon is earxarked  for

naval deployment. Such weapono  threaten to bring the nucl.rar-arm8  race to all

part8 of the world. The principle  of freedom of navigation allow8 the nuclear

Fow8~‘8  to m@ve thO88  nualear  weapon8 acro88  the 8eaa  and ocean8 and to deploy  them

off almort  any aoutal point ot their choice. Xndoed,  they frequently do 80 as  a

mntter  of routine.
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The grztat  number of tactical nuclear weaponm  on board warship8 ha8 largely

been overlnot~a. Ono reason is thb policy purmued  by nuclear-weapon  Rwer8 neither

to confirm nor to deny the presence  of any nuclear weapon8 on bo&rd  any partioular

ship at any particular time. Whatever the justification for thin  praotice might

have been, it creates legitimate and increased public concern in many countrie8r

especially when warahiprr of nuclear-weapon Powers, in accordance with international

law, make use of the right of innocent pasaage  through tho8e countrier’  terribrial

waters  or call at their port8. A growing internationaL  public opinion consider8

this practice both arrogant and incomprehenrible. Indeed, the policy neither  to

confirm nor to deny doe8 not build confidence among Statem:  quite the oppo8ite.

while naval viaits  are intended to be  confidence-building, the practice i8 in fact

confidence-blocking and should b6  abandoned.

Naval nuclear weapon8 acquire additional relative  importance with the prO8pWt

of agreement8 on land-ba8ed  nuclear armenala. The oignificanae  of 8uch agreement8

would indeed be much reduced if sea-launched and air-launched  crui8r  mis,%iles were

to replace the land-baaed weapon8 to be eliminated. The earne8tne88  of the

declared intention ultimately to eliminate all nuclear weapon8 could  r-ally  be

called into question.

Limitatlone  on see-borne nuclear miorriles should be agreed to, bilaterally

between the major nuclear Power i or otherwi8e. 'Iactical nuclear weapon8 8hould  be

brought ashore. Negotiated re8traint  measure8 on navigation with ve88el8  carrying

nuclear weapons on board ie anotller  matter to be explored.

Though regrettably one of the major nuclear Powers ha8 chown  not to teke

part, a valuable diecu8sion  on naval armaments and diDarmament  took place thS8 year

in the United Nations Disarmament Commisnlon. Sweden notes particularly the

recoqnition  in the Commi8sion  thot confllicts  at mea could have harmful l ffact8 for
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the freedom of navigation and other peaceful usem  oE the eea, and that the

maintenance of that Lreedco  is an important objective for all neutral Staten

vim-A-via  an ongoing confIic+.

Judging from the rork  in the Disarmament Commiaaion,  the negotiation of

confidence-building measures at sea may be an nrea  in which there in  ccmmon  ground

to be explored. The Conference on Disarmament should he entrusted with the task of

negotiating concrete meaeuree  to increase world-wide security at sea. One such

measure  would be a multilateral agreement on the prevention of naval incidents.

Such an l greaaent complencnting,  not replacing , existing bilateral agreements of a

similar  nature could enhance safety at sea while upholding the traditional freedom

of navigation.

In order to achieve more openness in naval matters in general, other

confidence-building meaauree  on a global  or regional level could be contemplated.

Among these  are prior notification of major naval activities, invitation to obeerve

naval exerciaea and manoeuvres of a certain size, and exchange of information on

&uch  mattera.

Sweden Socueed  on the importance of naval confidenckbuilding meaeuL’es  and

diaarlament  in ita reply to the Secretary-General on the occasion of the eecond

special session on disarmament in 1982. A year later we introduced the General

Aaaeroly  resolution  that brought about the United Nations study on the naval al’ms

race. In our view, the study has been useful both in drawing attention to the

topic and in promoting furt jer  action. The  next check-point should be the

Eorthcoming  third special eeeeion  on disarmament.

Serious negotiations on naval nuclear disarmamen’,  are overdue. Naval forces

are not independent of other military forces. They should  be seen in their general

military context. Attention should be given to nuclear and conventional aspects.
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To summarise, these are 8cme  of the mea8ure8  that in my Government*8  view

should  be coneideredr the practioe  of neither confirming nor denying the pre8ence

of nuclear weaponrc  on board any ship 8hould  be abandonedt  liritntion8  on 8ea-ixxnca

nuclear mieeilee  ehould  be aqraed  to and all tactical nuclear weapon8 should  be

brought ashore) the legitimate claim of coastal State8 to reasonable oeahoard

security should be confirmedt  the freedom of navigation and other peaaeful u8e8  of

the aea  should not be infringed by military activitiesr  a reultilateral  agremnt on

the prevention of incider.te  at 8ea  should  be concludedl  and confidence-building

measures at sea  should be negotiated.

The abeolute ckaracter  of nuclear weapon8 make8 nmlear  di8armament an

abeolute  priority. Although other weapon8 of ma88 destruction may not threaten to

obliterate human civllization, they could cau8e  caaualtier,  fully caparable  with

many typr  s of nuclear weapons if. used  in den8ely  populated aCea8.

Chemical weapmm  have not yet been relegated to hi8tory. Their recent u8e

increase8 our concern that they are inetruments  of the pre8ent  and the future, not

of the pact  only.

The  Conference on Diearmament  in Geneva ha8 made 8teady progre88  toward8 a ban

on all chemical weapons. Delegation. have, through flexibility and corutructive

action, demonstrated their commitment to a chemical-weapon8 convention. mat of

it.8  elements are in placet  however, 8ome  technically and politically c eplicated

matter8 etill  remain to be solved by the negotiating partie8.

The most  recent report of the Ad Hoc Conmittee  on Chemiaal  Weapon8 contain8 an

extensive 80-page  draft text of a convention which in many re8pecto  is nardly

recognixable  compared with the firat  draft of 1984. It  regioterm  8ub8tantial

progreee  aleo  on some  of the mout  difficult question8  dealt with in the

nsqotiatione,  even if complete agreements have not yet been arrived at.

Significantly, the report incldee  in an appendix a text on the state  of affaire,
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as seen by the Chairman, on challenge inopection  - an indispensable element of n

system  for ensuring compliance. Growing interest in organiaetional queetione and

practical matters of importance for the implementation of the convention shows Chat

States are eager  to prepare for its entry into force in the fairly near tuture.

The area of chemical weapons is shrouded in a cloud of eecrecy. At this

advanced stage  of negotiations the lack of adequate information on the composition

and eioa  of chemical-weapon stocks is a major problem. The recent invitation by

the Soviet Union to international negotiators is therefore a welcome development.

It ie  our  hope that thin will footer a procees  of increaeed  opennees. Such a

proceee  would enhance the prospect8 for a rapid and successful conclusion of the

negot iat ions .

It is crucial that the major military Powers manifest a common interest in

working out a fully verifiable and truly comprehensive convention. This  common

interest will be no less important in the final stage of the negotiations. There

are no insurmountable political obetaclee to a convention on chemical weapons. I f

all parties demonstrate the necessary combination of determination and flexzbllity,

the arduous work of the negotiator8 may soon be crowned with tsucceas.

Conventional weapons and forces consume  some 80  per ctnt  of world military

expenditure#  they have been used to kill some 25 million persons - children, women

and men - in the last four decades. Without conventional disarmament all efforts

for international and regional security will be jeopardiaed.

The resolutions adopted by the tieneral  Assembly last year teetity to a common

interest in pursuing dinarmament  also in the field of conventional weapons -.
.

through bilateral, regional and global acrangements. The increased attention paid

to the topic is appropriate indeed8  it will not compromise the priority goal of

nuclear disarmament but will rather add to the force and credibility of’ it-s
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pursuit. Last May the Unit ,i Nations Disarmament  Commission fell short of reaching

agreement rln this  new agenda itemy however, a good baais  has been laid for the

Commission's continued  work.

Concern has been expressed in the Unitad  Nations Dieacmamsnt  Coariseion  about

the rapid development of new and exceedingly indiscriminate and illhumane

conventional weapons. Poor instance, the development of lacer  for anti-pereonnel

battlefield purpoees  is by no means remote1  such technology, with the main effect

of blinding the adversary,  is already at hand. The use of laser weapons designed

to cause permanent blindness would be in clear contravention of the fundamental

principles of the law of wurfare.
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Ihe  international community should consider a ban on the use of laser weapons ~!OL

mch purposes, as well ae n the development and production ot weapons designed  ior

that purpose. Bweden  will continue to consult on this matter with interested

delegations.

Stability and security in Europe , where the two major military alliances

directly face each other, are essential for world security. Tha  Conference on

Security and Co-operation in Europa (CSCE)  is an indispensable forum. S w e d e n

welcaaes  the intention expressed by members of the two alliances of beginning

negotiations on conventional disarmament to be conducted wLthin  the CSCE

framework. Those  negotiations should be closely linked to and carried out

,imultaneouely  with negotiationa in which all 35 States further develop confidence-

and security-building msasures. The purpose of the negotiations is to strengthen

security by establishing military stability and balance at a substantia1l.y  lower

level of forces than obtains at present.

The Stockholm Conference achieved considerable results in the field of

verification. Sweden has long emphasized  the need for adequate verification and is

encouraged by a growing convergence of views on verification matters. Good headway

has been made by the Disarmament Commission this year , and the Commission should

continua to build upon what has been achieved.

An important matter to consider is how to make ogtimaL  use of the United

Nations system in international verification of disarmament a<Jreements.

Development of that role is likely to benefit both verification and the United

Nations itself. Interesting ideas have been presented, including ideas on United

Nations machinery for international verification of compliancr.
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One issue for the international community to look into ie the que8tion  of

international 8rme  tranefere. Such transfers have reached  alarming proportions.

The issue should be studied in its full political and economic context. State*

seek to aCqUiKe  the meane  they consider necessary to exercise  their inharent  right

of self-defence in accordance with  the United Natlone  Charter. In the light of

regional  and Other efforts to reduce the level of arm%nente,  major 8upplierm  and

recipients should, however , explore ways OL restraining the irtornational  teanrfer

of arms. States could to that effect improve their national legislation an6 meane

COK control and implementation. Planning fOK convsraion from military to civilian

pKOdUCtiOn  could be encouraged. The practicability  of international cegietration

of major transfers could also be looked into.

A month ago, the International Conference on the Helationehip  Between

Disarmament and Gevelopment  adopted by consensue At8 Final Document. That W&B  *

victory for multilateral work irr the fields of both disarmament and development.

The Final Document points to the benefite  of conversion. From now on, all State8

Will consider reviewing conversion, studyiny  and planning for conv8rsion,  L.rking

known to their own peoples and to othuK  countries the benefit8 of convoraion  and

their experiences in finding solutions to problems connected  with it.

As the Final Document clearly states, disarmament and development are two of

the most urgent challenges facing the world today. They aKQ priority  concerna 0e

the international community, in which all nations - developed and developing, big

and small, nuclear and non-nuclear - have a common stake. The United Nationa’

involvement with disarmament and development and the relationship between them is

rooted in the Charter of the UnAtQd  Nations itself.
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The i2onferenco  paid attention to the Long--standing Lsnue  of  ogennean

oon~acl:!uq  milltar  i budgets all  a mean13 of bu.’ ding  confidence  and faciiltatiny

l gte*d KeduCt:Olra  -.J,Y  rilit.rrCy  expenditurea. Lt  appeeacs  that international support

fOK the principle of openneele  hau  grown. In order to create a comprehentsive  dsta

be&o  on globe1  and nationr  1 mi?.itaty  expendlt.are, a11  State8  shoulo  report their

LllLt4Ky  budgets to Che  United Nntiono.

FS  tho Final. Uocument  relteratr  3, the world  can  either contirlue  to pursue Lhe

JKUS tnae  with chac&cteriatic  vigour , or move consciously  aud with lieliberate speed

towecde  more  l table rind  balanced social  and bacanomic  development within a more

rnmtaineble  international  economic and political order: it  cannot do both.

Through the  ci)naensua  achieved at the Conference, 149 States are committed not

only to pursue  di8aKmaInent  end development but aloo  to let devei\.qment  reap  t.he

finite  of bioermament. This  te  not least important today , when the  reaiizatian  of

?nt  *,rnatione?  disarmamer.t  has become a more likely proepect.

The linal  Document ia not a vacuous declaratory etatemontj  it contains J

COqBKehWWiW  Action Progr’ala9  wh’ch  Wn!ieagae  a elsries  of meaaure8,  both national

and international. La?JL,  but not leaat, in keeping with the Action Progrcrmme,  the

rolation8hip  hetwoan  di8arnramQnt  sr,d  dsvel.opment  la  ta be kept under periodic

rwiw  b<; the C+neKal  Ae+?mbly.

There  will ta au  inycr’  In6 opportunity for  this at the forthcoming third

rwial  l +tt#mton de’~r-rr  ‘co disarmament , to be convened in 1988. That special

se8uion  will  take 1 .ace  Lt,  a crucial point in time. It could become a major event

in aulC  11k~ere2.  disarmament.. Pending q(ueeLione  of the exac:t  t,n,e  and .lenyth  c>f the

remion  should bH uolvcsc8  du-Lnq  the present GeLleral  Assembly  seesinrd. A n  evearts

a r e  u.:toMbrry,  t h e  8pecial seeaion  m i g h t  b e  a b l e  t o  reyirrtsr  eignjficant  prc,.yrers

in nuolerr  diegrmmewrt. But  its main purpose flhould  not be to  regicitea,  but  to

yenrr4te  progrec8.
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Tho  intcrnntional community must take advanLlgs  of the enoourajing  trends and

thu  po:  Itical  momentum. Zhis  ir  all the more important at a juncture when ir.

pti.r. . . with positive  politioal  devel~,+nente, developments in the field  of

weaponry glve rise to sorioun  cononrn.

Sweden welcomes the outcome of the last meeting of the Proparrtory  Comm+ttee.

The agmda  envisaged  for the  special  sesoion  will make possible a substantial and

forward-looking dimcusrlon  of the international sttuation  end concrete meauures  c.E

disarmament. Our c,bjrotive  should be not 1 . ’ revise, but to rolnforco  and

supplement clre  Final Document of the first special session devoted to disarmament,

rl  landmark  in the disarmament proceas, in the light a.f  the latest developments and

todry’s realities.

Step8  to eliminate the threat pomd  by nuclear weapon8 must have the highest

priority et. the ccminy  special  morsion. However, issues such  as the na rel  armm

race, chemical weapons, the prevention  of en arms race in outer space, conventional

disaenlsment  and verification should also be highlighted.

The situation calls for rapid W-tron. The third special session devoted to

disarmament could@  ten years after the first special seasion  an disarmament, begin

a decade of new efforts and new measures of dimarmnment  and erms  limitation and of

a new kind of relations between Steteo, baaed upon a commitment to reek security in

co-operation.

The purpore of international disarmament is international  security. Its

purpoao  io  also national security. Swedrsh  eftortc fos  international disarmament

are an iaportnnt factor irl  our overall security  policy. They nerve  to promote our

own national security by reducing Anterntit.ional  tension and lessening the risk of

open conflict inherent not only in the exietence  of tundemental political

differences but lso  in tt c very exiateuce  OC  the arms race.
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The international community t&au  repeatedly etated  its oonviction  that the arm8

race runs counter to the intersets  of all of uts. Xt has yet to draw the practical

conclunione  from thio. But there is a glowing, and growing, light  of hope to be

8een. We can 808 it in the pKoapCt of a flKsc  nuclear-diearmament agreement, Of

global chemical dil armamnnt,  of neyotiaCionP  iu ceduce  conventional forcea,  and of

a firat  step tovd;ds  the ultimate elimination of all nuclear weapons.

We can see it glowing and qrowing  in the l yeu of those who have helped make it

possible by Lefusing  to 8uKrendOK  to the powerfcsl  force ot an eacalatinq  (111118  race.

Hope is a good breakfast, but it ir, a bad 8UppeK. Indeed. foe eupp0r  we need

more, and something more aubetantial,  than just hope.
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H r .  HEPBIIRN  (Rshanae)  ; I  do not.  recall  the author of  th is  intavaating

anecdote, which I  f ee l  1s  perhaps  directed to the chlriraen  crt  comittee6  and

workinq qroups. It  goes l ike this:

“One of the hardest thinqa to learn is when to pay attention to whet people

aay about UII  and  when to  disreqard  whnt they  say shout US, f o r  there i8 always

a utreak  of truth in the moat  unfair  criticism, a n d  usually  something  false  i n

the most sincere conlpliment..

Let me simply nay,  S i r , that  the Behames  delegation ia  p l eawd  to  8ee you at

the helm ot’  our deliberations and t.hat you can count on our 8uyport.

The late  Pauli  Murray - author,  lawyer ,  c iv i l  r ights  activist,  fsniniat  and

priest  - eet  the tone for my statement today. The  f o l l ow ing  verse  is  taken f r o m

one of her poemu, entit led “Dark Testament and Other Poema”, where  eho  sayfir

“Hope  is n crushed stalk

Betuemn  clenched f ingers.

Hope is a bird’s  wing

Droken by a stone.

Hope is a  word  in  a  tunelese  ditty -

A word whispered with the wind,

A dream of forty acres and  a mule,

A cabin of one*  a own and  a moment to rent,

!:  name and a place for  onr’a  chl?dren,

And children’e  chi ldren at lant.

Hope is  B eong  in a weary throat.”

In one or my pravious  Istatementa in thie  Committee, I likened my l upreaeione

OC concern ahout  the meriouenesp we attach to the true meaning of general and

completr  dinarmament  to John  the Waptlat’s  lament 01’  a ‘vol  ‘e  .  .  .  cryinq  !n the

wt ldernnnrr” . f pondacatl  deeply the wisdom  of ekmaklnq  in yet another dohate
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without having anythinq  new or constructive to contri.>ute. It was from Pauli

Murray’m sutobioqraphical  account of  her experiences in tryinq  to comhat  racia l  and

sexual  discrimination  that I received encouragement. She does not  ta lk ahout  the

acme  race  ~nr  mo  but ahe manaqes to deecrihe the same  kinds  o f  f rustrat ion and-

hopoloasnoma that I  f e l t  in  echo ing  ho l low  expremaionn  on the pol i t ica l ,  social  and

economic Immuem  be fore  this  International  Orqaniaation. The  oueution  4 tta  arms

I rce  la  only  one aupact  o f  the  whole  aqenda  hut it is  no doubt the moat paradoxical

of a11  in that it produces a senae  of  ambivalence in the minds of  those  w h o  wou1.d

w ish  ta  IBOO  lams rhetor ic  and more act ion.

Disarmament  i8 dtfrerent  f rom natuea l  dinaaters  and resource deficiencies  in

that the power to act residea  exclusively with man. But this  dramatic fact has .

produced more despair than hopefulness. Althouqh we live in an aqe  when mankind

yearns to  he  in  to ta l  cont ro l  o f  his derrtlny, destruction rathar than proqreaa

meemm  to he the course  of actkn. This contraat  is  so evident that s no  wonders

whether it would not be more advantaqeoua to be at God’8  mercy rather than at man’n.

When one heqins  to r late the documented cotta  of the arme  race, the need for

general and conplate  disarmament becomes all the more urgent. B u t  i t  eeema  t h a t

l i t t le  attent ion is  heinq  given to these coets  which,  besideu  continuinq  to

emzaP&  at a Criqhteninq  pace, underscore the waete of natural reeoufcee. Despite

the viaw  that insight 1nt.o  the unprofitable  madness of  the arms race ia  bebnq

gained by more and mora  people, there hae, to date heen only  token proqress  towards

halt inq ard  reversing the arma  race.

We muet  ask ournolves  why this  lo  eo and  who  in to  blame for  t.he  sta lemate or

the rea l  l ack  o f  proqreao. In thla  connection, my dole1  ltion  cannot hut concur

rlth  the peranniar  phrase that appearn  in many oC  our  reaolutlonn,  ttrat
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‘while  the reeponaihility  Ear  stoppinq  the arma  race l ies  with a l l  States ,  the

major task remains that of the two super--Powers.”

I f  co ld  war  tene ion  has characterized  the att i tudes of  the super -Powers  s ince

the end of the Second World War) it seems that today competitive  antagonism if~  a

more apt term. One would have to deduce that such a shift in attitudes suggests a

further 1 Ink in the cumulative process of heiqhteninq the danqer of a nuclear war.

Althouqh there would eeem to he ohvioua  differences in the lanquaqe of the

super-Powers,  in this  nuclear  age they are more al.lke  than not  in fundamental

way0. Nowhere is  the s imi lar i ty  more obvious than in  mil.itary  hudqeting und  in the

production of new and more eophieticated  wca.wns of maas  deatructioll. It  would

stem that  there is  in  the competit ion a pre ference for  the concept  of  “better  dead

than defeated”, even though it  ia a  \.reIl  known fact that the words  “victory”  and

“defeat” are meaninqless  in a  nuc lear  war .

In 19b5,  T  made reference to the l-to  Mrs . Alva  Myrdal  ’ H candid hook The Came

o f  Dinarmament. T f ind that  the fol.lowing  rluote in even more relevant tr?dayS

“There are many invidious  e f fects  to  livi~rq  in  a  weapons  culture. T h e

accuinltion  of more and more arms, w i t h  itrr  built.-in  trends cowards a

continuinq  arms race, contr ihutee to a  stcenqthaninq of  the mil i tary in the

domest ic  a f fa i rs  o f  a l l  countriee. When dictatorn  and oppreseorn  take and

keep power, they rely lapon  their  mil i tary miqht,  on waapcne  stored and

eoldlare  trained to use  them. The insta l la t ion  o f  mtlitary  reqimea  in Africa,

AR~L  and Latin America ia  amcnq  the  prominent  features  o f  onr t ime. T h e

preeen+day  power  o f  genera ls  and  colonals  in c lear ly ~r;:z+-d  7.0  procurement

o f  armfl, wh ich  i s  o f ten  ra  tllrect  result  of  mil i tary aid. And for  policinq

such a nation, ordinary weapona  nuzh  as tanks and machine  quns  count. Weapon

development makes it ever easier  f o r  the few to drxntnflnt~  fh~  mnny,  thus

constitut.tnq  a  crists  Ear  &*mocracy  a s  w e l l  ”
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Thr super-Power8  have neverthelens  shown their concern at  the crazy  spirallinq

of the arnm  race in their recent  memorandum of understanding to ban certain medium-

and shorter -range ni,reiles. Thene  agreements on arma  limitations are extremely

posit ive decisions which auqur wel l  for  atta in inq the  goa l  o f  genera l .  and co- late

disarmament. Wt qiven tbe  state  o f  a f fa i rs , thin welcome agreement ie only a drop

in the bucket, and my delegation hopea  that there wi l l  b e  oa r l y  f o l l ow -up

agreements regarding stockpi l ing,  veri f icat ion, confidence-bui lding mcauurna,

nuclear-weapor-free zones and conprehensive  teat bans, to name a few.

O f  cY)urse  the “Rom8-wae-not-huilt-in-a-day-a  theory could apply here,  hut we

arc dealing uith an issue that fe  much more sensitive and thtfrefore  merita

accelerated action.

I ehould like to diqr88S  a moment to express my appreciation to the Daputy

Minister of the Sov:at  Union for the information he presented in his atatsment

reqarding inter alia  the negotiat ions taking place  between the IJnited States and- - -

the Soviot  IJnion  on the eubject  of  the nuclear  arms race. kty  delegation awaita  the

account o f  the  Unltcd  States de19gation  in due course.

In an ef for t  to  ba lance  the  r~eponnihility  t o  which  I  re ferred ear l ier ,

mi l i tar i ly  s igni f icant  Status ao w e l l  as developing cou&ries  produce their  own

alibis for contributing  to the escalating arms  race. On the surface thair  claim8

may be juatif!iable,  hut they are no less accountable Por the mess in which the

univrreo  i s  embroiled. M i l i t a r i l y  siqnificant  ISta‘.ee lreed  t o  shake  o f f  the d e s i r e

to  imitate  the super -Powers , and developinq countries need to turn their at.tention

to  the bui ld ing  o f  other  infrastructur,e, rather  t.han  overspending  on mi l i tary

hudqata which  a t  &at  only  promote  a  falsf,  nenee of  security.
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What is most important,  to developing nations in particular, is that we do nQt

speak out of both  side51  of our mouths. We cannot have our cake and eat it too. Ua

cannot stradble  the fence. We cannot take sides in the auper-Pouer  atcuggle.

These crutches can only help to exacecbats  tension  snd heighten the chances for

lack of agreement on important security  matters. Fortunate ly , our deliberations

follow several ataqes  and often depict: our mood. The current controversy  focuscrs  on

disarmamont and developmen:.
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A final document on this theme wae produced at our recent Conference showing a

definite link between disarmament and development and making clear that one need

not be held hostage  to the other. In our deliberatione we conjurad  up all aorta of

monsters that prevented us from uchieviny the true purpose of the exercise, namely,

recognition of the need for interdependence if we are to live in a world that ie

not totally dependent on arms for its eecurity.

Yet I cannot help but wonder how long it will be before thin  burning ieeue

become8  a paseing  fancy. My  delegation joins the cry that disarmament cannot be

poaeible  in a hostile atmosphere, het!aer  it be between the r:!per-Powers,  batween

regiona  or between two nations. Let u 1 make no mistakes the fall-out - and no pun

is  LnteAad  here - touchee  us all.

Another alarming fact is that in our highly technical society we tend to

overl.cok  t.he  human factors involved in manning all of the technology  requirzti  -41:

operating an armed world. Risks of accidental disaateru cannot be ruLed  out, as

there have been numerous threate from machinery carrying nuclear arse. The

sophistication of the new weapon8  of deetruction  call8  for aane operators. POC

example, report8 of the growing abuse  of druge and alcohol by milittry personnel

who handle these sensitive equipmentn  cun  only add to the fear we muet feel. about

the sen~eleee  es<.  Lation  of the arms  L’ace.

What those dangerous procedures call for ie  strategy. One of the specific

mandates of this Committee Le to develop waye end  meana  to halt and Beverse  the

arma  race. It would t)eem  taht the r :ent  plethora or reports by advieory board@,

disarmament conferences and special  sessions of international bodice,  diuarmament.

campaigns by nonLgovernmentaL  taryanizat  ionsl  and ‘ihe  many rusolutione  adopted In the

pant, aa well  as thcbee  l)ein$  drafted for  the current and Puture  uescsi.ona,

c’~nstltute  an nttnmpt  CCJ  ~-0~pond  to slome of the voice@  and quest  lone cn’rr~od  ov  r
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the years. In some way8 they tend to allay our foar8  and even make  ~8  acmplaaent.

A8  an exanp1.e  of thi8,  we can ob8erve  that, i:r all of thr axiating  conflict8,

cea8e-fire  agreement8 are tenuou8. War8 rage on becau8e  opponent8 8re  aonvinced

that victory i8 power. It J clear th8t  wara  are not fought 80 thtt peace may

prevail, but rather, that little effort ia nado  to acquire peace beforehand. what

ia even uadder  is that, in timer  like the8e, loss  of lives and destruction of

property are beemingiy viewed  as eeaondary. What come8 through this hardne88  of

heart is that everyone regard8 peace aIb theoretiaal rather than practlc8ble  until

they are denied it through 8wno  0180'8  act of aggre88ion.

In U&is  regard I canno:  help but reiterate here the urgeat  need for

8treamlining  the work of the Committee , and indeed the agenda of the General

Aseembly  as a whole. It would be 8uperfluous  for me to go into det.ail  about the

recanmendation8  and 8ugge8tion8  on  ratianalixation that have been di8au88ed  e

nauneam  in thi8  ColaPittee. Suffiae it to 8ay  th8t  if we begin our work l 8rli.r in

the 8euion,  allow more time for informal di8cussionn  than for general deb8te,

expand the "cluaterino" aoncept  by ccmbining  similar themes for 8imultaneou8  debate

and action, decrease the number of re8olution8,  partiaularly  in re8pect  of the

omnibus  texts, and mnke  firm reaomendation8  to 8taggrr  innouuou8  item8  that have

baen  on the 8qenda  for n long time, without unduly affecting the 8en8ibility  or

arousing tha ire of any repre8entative V we could well be on the reed  touaCd8

setting the stnge  for 8erious  and concerted effort8 by  all rctor8  in strengthening

out  hope that. meaeureo  taken over the year8 to bring an end to the competitive  arms

ram,  inter 81ia,  would be implemented, thereby nullify:.ng  the  oonf icrtion  that

intere8ts  ate  nothing mox'e  than other voiaes  crying in thb  wilderne88.

Mr. SASTRADSaTAPA  (Indonesia) a I ohould like first  of all, on behalf  of- - - - -

thm  delegation of lndmmsicr.  to extend to you, Sir,  our sincere congLatulationsc  on

your olectlon  a8 Chairman of out  &nnmitt*e. We ace  fully confident that your
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dedication to diearmnnent  and your ski l l  Ln  mult i lateral  dip lomacy  wi l l  lena  our

work to a succeeeful  conclusion. I shou1.d  also  l ike  to extend our  fe l ic i tat ions  to

the other officers of the Committee and to pledge our co-operation to them in the

discharge of  their  dutiee.

As the First  Committee beginn  considerat ion of  the agenda item8 there is  cause

for a sense of renewed optimism. The  convening of  the  Inturnat iona l  Confererlce  o n

the Relationship between Disarmament ard Development was an important milestone in

giving pract ical  expreaaion  to  the mult id lmcneional  l ink between those  two urgent

shallenges and brought into sharp focus  both the mil i tary ant;  the  non-mi l i tary

threat.  to national  and international  security. We were encouraged by the adoption,

by consensus, of  a  f ina l  document  providiny  a  suf f ic ient ly  so l id  base  and a broad

framework for concerted action.

As  a  resu l t  o f  strenuous and determined ef forts  in the Conference 041

Disarmament, the prorrpecte  for a convention on chemical weapon8  appear brigher  now

than at any time in the pact. Yet another source of encouragement is  the long-

awaited announcement that bilateral neyotiations  on a ban on nuclear testing are to

resume shortly.

Of particular  importance ie the impending agreement between the United States

and the Soviet FJnion  on the diemantl ing of  a l l  Intermediate-range and shorter-ranye

missiles. Such an accord would carry profound implications, not only for Europe,

but almo f o r  Asia  and beyond, thereby contr ibuting a  measure of  etability  and

sccur  ity . Although these forces  conntitute  only  5  per  cent  o f  the  tota l  nuclear

draenalo,  and many di f f i cu l t  queeti~ns  are kc:t.  to be resolved, the advanced staye

01  nayotiatlone  none the leee dernonlit  rates  a  determination to achieve  me,aninyful

arms llmi  tat ion and retluctlon. It  is Lo be hoped  that an intermwcllate-ranqe
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agreement, which will  be the first ever elimination of an  entice  odtdgory  of

nuclear  weapons,  would be the  hachinyer of the furthor  qradual  reduction a n d

eventual  elimination of all  nuclear weapons. I n  this connection  my delegation

welcomea  the information o n  the Soviet-United Stntev accord junt  given the

Committee by  tha  Deputy  Yoreiyn Minister of the Soviet Union, Mr. retrovrky.

While  theee clre reaeeuring  siyns they have not fundamentally changed the stark

reali t ies  facinq the international community. Ai though  we  wore  hear tened  by  the

commi tments  under taken  a t  the  summi t ,  meet ing  held  i n  1985  between the  lsadere  o f

the United States and the Soviet  U n i o n  to accelerate their bilateral n e g o t i a t i o n s

o n  t h e  loat c r u c i a l  iseuee  o f  s t r a t e g i c  a n d  s p a c e  arms,  t.uoae  diocuesione  a p p e a r

hardly to have g o n e  b e y o n d  me  preliminary  etaye. Those who hoped for militarily

ei~Jnific:ant  reduction6  in exintil,g  or planned etrategic weapons  systems,  or  even

for d elow-down in the lncroduction  o f  n e w  a n d  m o r e  d a n g e r o u e  technologies,  have

thue l i t t l e  cjrounds  1.0~ c a t i e f a c t i o n . New technologies looming o n  t h e  Ilor!.zon

promise more  advanced wcapona  of yrnoter  vereati l l ty a n d  more devasta t ing  in theiv

a n n i h i l a t i n g  capnbilitiee. Bven  past ayreementa ,  which mere ly  codlfted  t lotinq

m i l i t a r y  etrategios  a n d  p o l i c i e s ,  a re  LnCredEinglil  being q u e d t i o n e d  (19 regarde

t h e i r  eiqrlificance  and  d u r a b i l i t y . Cuncurrently, the  role ot the Conference OII

Disarmament in  c o n t e n d i n g  w i t h  urqent  ieeuee of global concern has been  transformed

tram  o n e  o f  multiLateral  ncyotiatiol:a  t o  t h a t  o f  B  d e l i b e r a t i v e  f o r u m  leadiny  t o

the diminution of it@ responsibility and competence . Mearlwhile,  g l o b a l  m i l i t a r y

expenditures are  approachi,:q  the stagqeriny  amount  of $1 trillion per a n n u m . A n  a

rtault,  the onqoinq  efforts, welcome au they  are , have  not l e d  to tangible pruqrces

on (I  reduction in the number end destructive  capacity of etrategic nuclear

armaments.
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It ie  c lear  tha t  what  ie now of critical importance ie  that t h e  m o m e n t u m

g e n e r a t e d  b y  r e c e n t  i n i t i a t i v e s  ohould n o t  b e  a l l o w e d  t o  dieeipate#  r a t h e r ,  i t

should be nurtured and built u p o n  60  aa  t.o enable U P to IF,OVB  forward with a tienae

o f  u r g e n c y  a n d  reeponaibility. New impetus  uhould be yrven  to many other crltical

ieeuea which have b e e n  b o g g e d  d o w n  in indncisi#e  negotiations for years. We

therefore welcome the  proepect  of a fiumit  meotinq between the  leaders of: the two

major Powers with a view to reinvigorating the objectivea which they have uet  for

themnelvee  in  Geneva.

For  more  than  th ree  decades the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban has

been accorded priority. It ia self-evident that euch  an  agreement  wou ld  make  a

singular contribution to arresting the development o f  new weapon8  or refininq  those

a l r e a d y  deployed8 i t  w o u l d  a l s o  conetitute a  litmue  teat o f  t h e  n u c l e a r  Powers’

commitment  to work  for far-reaching nuclear-dieacmement meaauree. Yet serious a n d

subetantive  negotiations on a canreheneive  teat ban have  been  excruciatingly slow

and in fact have long been held in abeyance, ostensibly owing to concerns related

t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  v e r i f i c a t i o n . However,  such  aesertione cannot  any  longer b e

sustained an there are no credible technical or ecientitic  impediments to tbc!

monitoring of compliancr?  t h r o u g h  exist ing national  means of verification. There

a r e  aleo t h e  poealbilitiee p r o v i d e d  b y  o n - s i t e  i n s p e c t i o n , t h e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  qt  a

global eeiemic  monitoring network  dnd an  AntPrnational  seismic data l+xchanqe

eystem. Hence, the  conclusion of a comprehensive  test -ban t reaty  i s  n o w  a

real ist ic ,  attainable  object ive t h a t  b r o o k s  n o  further delay.

My delegation hao alec  noted with intureet the attention now being focused c,n

v e r i f i c a t i o n  i n  t h e  c o n t e x t  o f  its r e l e v a n c e  t o  f u t u r e  b i l a t e r a l  a n d  multilatcrnl

disarmament agreements . I t  c o n s t i t u t e s  a n  e s s e n t i a l  e l e m e n t ,  n o t  o n l y  f o r  t h e

promotion of arm.i-limitation  agreements, b u t  aloo  a crucial component in Chc:ir
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implementation. However, the formulation of modalitiee  for a verification eyatem

depends primarily on the purpoeee , nature a n d  acope  of the  agreements ,  and  may

therefore involve diffocent procedures and techniques. The role of  the United

Nation8  i n  thie  acea, eepecially  in providing assistance, advice and technical

expectise,  a n d  in offering facilities for compiling and managing a verification

data  baue  should be  fully explored. I n  t h i s  c o n n e c t i o n ,  i t  i s  e s s e n t i a l  t o  addceer

some of the fundamentai aspect8  including, i n t e r  ali!,  the criteria for  w o r k a b l e

s tandards ,  a clear definition of the  interest6  of b o t h  n u c l e a r  a n d

n o n - n u c l e a r - w e a p o n  Statee,  as  welY  ae the legal, technological a n d  financial

implications attendant u p o n  t h e  establishment of an international verification

agency.

Great st.Kidee  have been made in science and technology attesting to mankind’s

ingenuity a n d  affecting every  aphece  of h u m a n  activity.  Regrettably, however, the

capacity for suotainad  research dnd  development  in these fields has been

concentcatod in a few highly induetcialized  countries to the exclusion of the vaet

majority of Statea  and, to an unconscionable degree, directed towards military

purposes ra the r  than  meeting the pressing eooio-economic needn  of the world

community. N o w h e r e  i s  this use  of technological prowess more  apparent than in the

ongoing efforts to militacize  outer  space ,  a development that hae  added a new

dimension of grave  importance to disarmament.

Instead of utilizing  o u t e r  apace  for the common benefit of m a n k i n d  a n d  in the

in te res t  of all c o u n t r i e s ,  o u t e r  s p a c e  is  on  t h e  verc>,- o f  b e i n g  t r a n s f o r m e d  i n t o

t h e  u l t i m a t e  s t r a t e g i c  t h e a t r e , in ut te r  disregard of existing commitments,

e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  a n t i - b a l l i s t i c  m i s s i l e  T r e a t y . This  question c a n n o t  b e  t h e

exclusive concern of  the space Powers, because such activit ies  could ceeult  in a

quantum leap in ceaourcea  expended on  a rmaments  and  lead t o  an escalation of the

acme race in both offensive a n d  defcxnsive  weapons, thus cendt>r  iuy  the  thcedt of
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nuclear  war ever more :ikelj. Such arbitrary gee  01 outer apace  would affect the

securi ty interest8 of the non-aligned and neutral nation8 and would  have  a cr i t ica l

effect on their ongoing programmes of peaceful satell ite communication, especially

on those of States  located eubjacont to the geoatat ionary orbit.

Unless t h e  m a j o r  Powern  a d h e r e  s t r i c t l y  t o  t h e  exieting  l e g a l  r e s t r i c t i o n s  a n d

limitations on space weapons and refrain from taxing measures  aimed at developing,

keeting and deploying weapons and weapon eyeteme in outer space,  there  is  l i t t le

doubt that the last  Crontier  of human endeavour will  soon be turned into a new

battleground. Over and above those, there is  an imperative need for new and

far-reaching measures. T h e  a n t i - b a l l i s t i c  m i s s i l e  T r e a t y  Ynnuld  b c  relntorced  i n

the context of recent  technological  advances, i n c l u d i n g  p r o v i s i o n s  t o  p r o h i b i t

a n t i - s a t e l l i t e  (ASAT)  w e a p o n s . The goal of a comprehensive ban on oyace weapona

and the promotion of outer space sct iv i t iee  exclueively  for peaceful purposes call

for a subetantive  examinat ion of the issues  involved leading to effective and

practical negotiation8 and agreements.

The heightened interest in the eetablishment  of nuclear-weapon-free zones in

various regions of the world le  fully exemplified by the co,ning  into force of the

Rarotonga Treaty for a  South Pacif ic  nuclear-free zone and the ongoing efforts of

t h e  Association  o f  S o u t h - E a n t  Aeian  N a t i o n s  (ASEAN)  f o r  a  South-East  Aefu.

nuclear-weapon-free zone. Such zones provide viable means for the

’
non-nuclear-weapon States  to ensure  the total absence  of nuclear weapons from their

territories and to help extricate the regions Erom the entanglement of the

c o m p e t i n g  s t r a t e g i c  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  m a j o r  Wwers.

In that context, the agreement reached in principle among the States members

of ASEAN  has been given further impetus by the substantial progress made on the

! draft treaty for the establishment of such a zone. After  i t s  s u b m i s s i o n  t o  t h e
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forthcoming ASEAN  Summit Meeting, Indonesia  hopes that a favour&lo  recommendation

will set the stage for its presentation to the otner regional States and to the

nuclear  Powers for their concurrence and endorsement. As a l l  the nations o f  South-

East Asia are signatories to the Treaty on  the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

(NPT),  this common denominator augurs well Par C-ho  success of  this  initiative.  It

is particularly desirable for our region, which has a long history of endemic

conflicts and instability, an well as external involvement. Indonesia believes

that the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone would also constitute a

positive step in lessening iension  and fosterinq  co-operation on other \ ider

regional issues.

My delegation views with increasiny  concern the cdntinued escalation of great

Power rivalry in the lndian Ocean and its vicinity , a region  adjacent to South-East

Asia. Such developments cannot hut give rise to heightened tensions which  carry

with them ominous implications for the security of the littoral and hinterland

States. As  a  L i t tora l  Stat{,, lnuonesia  LB  tully  aware of the potent threat that

this posee  for a strategically located region such ac:  South-East Asia. W h i l e  w e

recognize  the riyht of all States to utilize  the ocean in the context i)f

commercial, trade and development co-operation, by the same token we ze  no

justification for use of the Indian Ocean as a theatre for strateqlc  competition.

In our view, the intecrelated  complex issues concerning the politics? and security

climate in the Indian Ocean can best be addressed and resolved through the early

convening of the International Conference on the Indian Ocean with the

participaf  ion of t be  permanent members of the Security Council and the other ma)or

mari t ime users  so eesential  fo r  i t s  success.
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In the 8eme context,  further conridacation  of the  quaation  of the naval arm8

~a00  in the Diaarmunont  Commi8oion  pur8uant  to a report  by a group of expert8  ha8

re8ult.d  in a fruitful exchange of view8 on Qo88ible maaura  of naval

dinarmament. Tho8e  di8au88ion8  have confirmed that the naval arma  raae, although

part of the global arm8 race,  nevorthele88 diap!.ayr  oertain particular

characterimtica  worthy of a more focu8ed  and apeolalised  rcrutlny  by the

international  ormanunity. A con8an8us  ha8 also  emerged on the nrnd  for mea8ure8  to

prevent the  harmful l ffect8 of conflict8 at 8ea on the navigati,onal  right8 r,f

non-belligorent8  and the importance of the fraedom  of navigation for all States.
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Equally important is the wide concurrence of views that confidence-building

measureri,  b o t h  a t  t h e  g l o b a l  a n d  t h e  r e g i o n a l  l e v e l ,  ace  especia l ly  euitable  for

negotiation and agreement. In that regard, specific recognition was accorded to

such  sub jec ts  aa the exteneion  of existing measur.8 to the seas and oceans, prior

n o t i f i c a t i o n  o f  n a v a l  a c t i v i t i e s ,  t h e  l i m i t a t i o n  o f  euch  a c t i v i t i e s  a n d  t h e

exchange of information on naval  matters. On the baeie of the progress made thus

far, my delegation believea  that the resolute pursuit of confidence-building

measures would constitute a solid foundation for the consideration of significant

reductionrr in conventional and nuclear navll  arma  and armed forces.

A6 regarda non-nuclear i s s u e s , m y  d e l e g a t i o n  n o t e s  w i t h  s a t i s f a c t i o n  t h a t  t h e

rucceeeful conclusion of a convent ion on chemical  weapon8  ie no longer a dietant

g o a l ,  b u t  i s  a  distinct  p o s s i b i l i t y . Negotiations in the Conference on Disarmament

have reached a positive  stage owing in large meabure to a jreater  convergence of

views on the remaining iasues  of non-production, f a c t - f i n d i n g  a n d  t h e  o r g a n i s a t i o n

and functioning of the Consultative Committee. But major  questions, including

those  relating to definitions and to the modalities for safeguarding chemical

i n d u s t r i e s  f o r  p e a c e f u l  purposea, as well  es a hoet of technical and legal

problems, need to be resolved to justify our optimism about the prospects for a n

early conclueion  of a ban on chemical weapone. Deepita  t h e  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  t e c h n i c a l

complexit ies  involved,  Indoneeia believes that,  given flexibil i ty 8 Id mutual

accommodation, i t  could still  be possible to conclude a convention on chemical

weapons in time Co coincide with the convening of the third special session on

diearmament in 1988.

Since the reconstitution of the Conference on Disarmament no acceptable

framework has been found for negotiations on the priority issues.  Consequently,

that unique repreeentative  forum for the demccratization of disarmament questions

has continued to face serious obstacles. The f a c t  o f  t h e  m a t t e r  i s  t h a t  duriny the
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past eight years ot ita  existence  the Conference hae not Produced a single

diearmament agreement. The consistent efforta of the Group of 21 to reaolve the

etalemate  through compromise propoaale have been repeatedly rebuffed. That

immobility etande in stark  contraat  to the international community’s preening calls

for curtained  collective effort to avert the acutely perceived danger of nuclear

WIIK  and to terminate the frantic nuclear-arms  race.

That unaccep”able state of affaire  can be remedied only when all membera  of

the Conference on Disarmament exercise their right and duty to participate in the

n e g o t i a t i o n s  t h a t  80 f u n d a m e n t a l l y  a f f e c t  t h a i r  s e c u r i t y . For  diearmament

n e g o t i a t i o n e , whether bilateral O K  multilateral, have too often been held hostage

to the vicieeitudee  of great-Power relations. The Conierence on Disarmament offers

the only viable means for mitigating  the impact of their differences and

contentions in area8 unrelated to disarmament efforts. P.e  t h e  o n l y  a u t h o r i t a t i v e

multl:ateral organ for diearmament negotiSltione, i t 8  rQle  muet  b e  s t r e n g t h e n e d ,  n o t

weakened, if  the problem of nuclear weapon8  ie to be dealt with as  (I  global

queetion.

The decision to convene a third speck;!. session on disarmament refjecte the

profound sense of urgency with which we all  view t h e  i n c a l c u l a b l e  consequencee  o f

the ongoing arms  race. The epecial  session will .  provide an unparal le led

upportunity  t o  r e a f f i r m , reinforce and supplement the principle8 and the Programme

of Action adopted at the first special session of the General Aosembly  Jevotod to

disarmament and will  thereby facilitate concrete collective action through

c o n s t r u c t i v e  d i a l o g u e  a n d  n e g o t i a t i o n s  t o  r e s o l v e  t h e  o u t s t a n d i n g  i s s u e s .  M y

delegation pledges its Full co-operation in achieving those goals.
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I should like, in conclusion, to mention the World Uieacmamant  Campaign, which

has rendered an invaluable service by providing balanced, factual and objective

i n f o r m a t i o n  on the implicatruns  oC  the  a rms  race  fo r  the  fu tu re  o f  mank ind .  ‘l’ht,

experience gained Crom the Jakarta nnd Beijing  meetings, held respectively in 1’)86

and 1987, hatl  shown that the Campaiqn has proven to  be nn  etfective  lnetrument toI

KeaChinq  o u t  t o  wor ld  pub l i c  o p i n i o n  und ~~tlmulatiny  qlaater  u n d e r s t a n d t n q  and

support  f o r  U n i t e d  N a t i o n e  e f f o r t e  in the tield  ol difsarmament. Objec t ive  triter  in

should  be devised with reyard to t.he  venue, and to participation  by

non-governmental organ)zatione  t.o enhance turther the etfectiveneae of  the Campdi(Jn.

The CHAIWN  (interpretat ion Lrom  French) t In  accordance with the

decision taken by the officers of the Committee, the list of speakers in  the

qenersl  debate on air  disarmament ayenda  items will be cLonttd  tomorrow, ‘Pusaday,

13 October, at 6 p.m.

I  w ish  elao t o  n o t e  t h a t  d u r i n y  t h e  yeneral  deba te  I  shal l  make en e f f o r t  t o

announce  a t  the  end  o f  each  meet ing  the  delegation8  s c h e d u l e d  t o  npeak  a t  t h e

following meeting. I n  t h a t  c o n n e c t i o n , at  the next meetin,]  of the Committee, which

is to be held tomorrow at 10 a.m., Ambassador Pierre Morel of France, Chairman Of

the Conference on Disarmament, w i l l  i n t r o d u c e  tile  repLLt  o f  the  conference . ‘Phr

other speakers at tomorrow morning’s meeting  will be the representatives of Poland,

Canada, Romania, Uenmnrk spedking o n  b e h a l f  o f  the  I2 States members ot  t h e

European Economic Community, and the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.

T h e  meetlny  rose  a t  1.2.45  y.m.__- -


